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in Girl Scout murders
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Shining up for the show
G e r tru d e  Z ig le r of O k la h o m a  City c le a n s  m ir ro r s  w hich will re f le c t  th e  
a n tiq u e  show  to d ay  th ro u g h  S u n d ay  a t  M K. B row n A u d ito riu m  H e r ita g e  
R oom . Show h o u rs  a re  10:30 a m. to 9 p m. to d ay  and  1 to 6 p m. S u n d ay . 
T ic k e ts  a r e  $1.50 a t th e  do o r and  th e  m oney  goes to O p p o rtu n ity  P la n  fo r 
s tu d e n t  lo an s . T h e  show  is sp o n so re d  a n n u a lly  by the  T w e n tie th  C e n tu ry  
C otillion  S tudy  C lub

McALESTER. Okla (AP) -  
A stoic Gene Leroy Hart, 
charged in the gnsly slayings 
of three Girl Scouts at a north
eastern Oklahoma summer 
camp last June was under 
close guard at the state prison 
here today 10 months after he 
eluded the largest rnanhunt in 
Oklahoma history 

Hart, a full-blooded Cherokee 
with a woodsman's knowledge 
of eastern Oklahoma's rugged 
hills, was captured by state 
crime bureau agents who quiet
ly surrounded an isolated resi
dence in the hilly brush country 
of the Cookson Hills 

Eight heavily armed agents 
kicked down the door i the re
mote cabin at 4 15 p m Thurs
day

The arrest came after what 
Dick Wilkerson, deputy director 
of the Oklahoma State Bureau 
of Investigation, called a long 
"compilation of intelligence in

formation "
Wilkerson said the OSBI had 

learned that there was "some
one living with an old man who 
lived by himself in a rural area 
and who cut wood and received 
some type of check"

The check was eventually de
termined to be a Social Secur
ity check. Wilkerson said The 
OSBI official said it was be
lieved Hart had been living at 
the house since November 1977 

Charges of harboring a fugi
tive were being prepared 
against the owner of the house, 
identified as Sam Pigeon Jr 

Hart's capture closed a chap
ter in one of the most brutal 
crimes in recent state history 
The 34-year-old former Pryor 
High School football star was 
charged with three counts of 
first degree murder June 23, 
1977. 10 days after counselors 
at Camp Scott near Locust 
Grove, Okla , found the bodies 
of the three young Scouts in 
crumpled sleeping bags 

Before Hart was charged a 
force which grew to more than 
400 citizens. National Guard

and law enforcement searchers 
combed the northeastern Okla
homa woodlands in search of a 
slayer

But the rattlesnake and tick- 
infested woodlands revealed 
little to help law officers solve 
the sex slayings of Doris De 
nise Milner, 10, and Lori Lee 
Farmer, 8, both of Tulsa, and 
Michelle Guse, 9. of Broken Ar
row

The victims were found about 
150 yards from their tent early 
on the first morning of the 
summer encampment

Investigators found two 
blood-drenched mattresses and 
a bloody footprint in their emp
ty platform tent They said two 
of the girls were apparently 
bludgeoned to death while they 
slept

One of the girls appeared to 
have been strangled outside the 
tent She was found lying face
up, with her hands taped be 
hind her

Hart is a convicted rapist 
who had been a fugitive since 
his September 1973, escape 
from the Mayes County jail in 
Pryor, Okla He sawed his way 
through jail bars to freedom 
while awaiting transfer to the 
state prison to begin serving a 
rape sentence

Authorities linked him to the 
Girl Scout slayings after find
ing two tattered photographs in 
the cave-filled forests around 
the camp The pictures were 
taken at a 1968 wedding in 
southwestern Oklahoma Au
thorities believe Hart printed 
the photos in a prison dark
room after acting as a photog 
rapher's assistant at the cere
mony

Wilkerson said Hart offered 
little resistance when agents 
rushed into the shack He said 
the suspect was not armed, and 
scuffled brdfly when agents be
gan to handcuff him

When Hart entered the pris
on's main gate Ihursday night, 
his head was bowed and his 
arms were interlaced with the

arms of two OSBI agents who 
held tight gnps on him

Hart wore the cutoff blue 
jeans and sleeveless T-shirt au
thorities said he was wearing 
when arrested The S-foot-10 
suspect was heavier than nu
merous OSBI drawings of him 
had estimated, something over 
200 pounds

His hair resembled an over 
grown crewcut. while most lik 
enesses distributed by investi

gators had him with shoulder 
length hair

"We did not know when we 
went to that house today that 
Gene Leroy Hart would be 
there," said Wilkerson, alluding 
to the dozens of false leads and 
dead-end rumors which author
ities had pursued toward the 
fugitive's capture

District Attorney Sid Wise, 
who met with OSBI legal ex
perts late Thursday night, had

said during the manhunt Hart 
could hide almost indefinitely 
in the hills of eastern Okla
homa. where he had scores of 
relatives who were reluctant to 
talk to law officers

The capture ultimately came 
about 40 miles from where Hart 
had been suspected of using his 
woodsmanship to avoid track
ing dogs and hovering helicop
ters

Three candidates 
miss file deadline

Race betting goes on ballof
By GARTH JONES 

Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN, Texas (APl -  Lo

cal election officials had the 
word today they could start 
printing the May 6 Democratic 
primary ballots

The go-ahead came late 
Thursday after the 3rd Court bf 
Civil Appeals refused to give 
opponents of a referendum on 
horse race betting an injunction 
to further delay preparation of 
the ballots

However, State Democratic 
Chairman Calvin Guest warned 
there might still be more court 
action

"If this should happen, 
though it is not likely, you

might have to line out or paste 
over the pmpostion your bal 
lo ts ,' Guest said 

Douglas A McCrary. Calvert, 
president of the Texas Horse 
racing Association, said he 
hoped Thursday s court action 
would "take thus question out of 
the courtroom and put it on the 
ballot, where it belongs 

"We are perfectly willing to 
trust the judgment of informed 
voters on this issue." McCrary 
said, but obviously, the self 
appointed guardians of moral 
ity who took this matter to 
court are afraid to even let the 
people express their opinions in 
a non-binding referendum "

A similar straw poll is slated

for the Republican pnmary bal
lot

The 3rd Court of Civil Ap
peals issued the denial of an in 
junction without comment but 
said in opinion would be writ 
ten later

The decision, in effect, upheld 
the decision last week of Dis
trict Court Judge Jim Dear 
that his court did not have the 
right to interfere with an eleC" 
tion process that was under 
way

Already cleared for the 
Democratic ballot, after a court 
test before District Judge Her 
man Jones, was a referendum 
that will ask voters what they 
think about an increase in in

terest rates for loans under 
$5,000

Austin attorney Buck Wood, 
representing the opponents, ar 
gued Thursday that the SDPX 
approved the referendum on 
March 13 only because it had 
been presented a petition with 
more than the required 76,000 
signatures of qualified voters 
Wood claimed he could show in 
court, if given a chance, that 
the petition was signed by less 
than 76,000 qualified voters

Wood said that the state 
Democratic committee has 
"spent time and money to put 
something on the ballot that is 
a legal issue members of 
the party have a right not to

have an inflammatory illegal 
referendum on the ballot "

"The plaintiffs in this cannot 
show they will be harmed no 
matter the result of the refer
endum." said Shannon Ratliff, 
attorney for the Texas Thor
oughbred Breeders Association 
"This is not like a wet-dry elec

tion This referendum simply 
allows people to say what they 
think about an issue "

Shannon argued that "the 
court may not by injunction in
terfere with an election process 
already begun”

Slagle said the law does not 
require the SDEC to verify the 
qualifications of signatures pre
sented in petitions

By CHRIS EDWARDS
Pampa News Staff 

Three candidates for county 
offices could be fined up to $200 
because campaign contributions 
and expenditure statements 
were not on file in the county 
clerk  s office by 5 p m 
Thursday

Statements were not on file 
today  for Sherry Jones, 
candidate for county judge, and 
Ronnie Rice and Coley Davis, 
candidates for the county 
commissioner spot for precinct 
2, Pampa Deadline was 30 days 
before the May 6 primary 

According to Kevin Reynolds 
of the elections divison of the 
Secretary of Slate's office in 
Austin, not filing campaign and 
expenditure statements is in 
violation of the Texas Election 
Code, a class C misdemeanor 

But the code is not specific on 
what happens if the statements 
are filed late. Reynolds said 

Statements of contributions 
and expenditures that are 
incorrect could result in a class 
A m isdem eanor charge, 
punishable by a fine not to 
exceed $2,000 and confinement 
to jail for less than a year, 
Reynolds said

C o n t r i b u t i o n s  a n d  
expenditires not reported or 
reported incorrectly could result 
in a civil suit brought against the 
filer. Reynolds said, with the 
filer liable for double the 
in co rrec t or non-reported 
amount to the opponent and 
triple that amount to the state of 
Texas

Statements on file today for 
the county comissioner spot for 
precinct 2, Pampa. indicated 
that candidates pre spending 
more than they're getting 

Of the five candidates who did 
file statements, only three listed 
any contributions with $395 for 
George H Wallace, $125 for 
Raymond Barrett and $15 for 
Grover Willoughby 

Wallace listed $300 from West 
Texas Golf Cars Co, $50 from 
Hart Warren, |2S from Elmer 
Wilson and $20 from Vern 
Pendergrass

Although it is not necessary to 
item ize  contributions and 
expenditures of less than $50 
some candidates did 

W allace listed $571 for 
expenditures with Barrett at 
$533 49 and Willoughby at $523 

Payments included money for 
matches, cards, posters, emery 
boards and filing fees 

Jo n es  Seitz, the only 
Republican candidate for the 
position, and Ronald Jack 
Heasley, Democrat, each listed 
$302 in expenditures and no 
contributions

The money was a bit higher 
for the three candidates who 
filed for county judge, starting 
with incumbent Don Hinton, who 
r a c k e d  up $1,299 in 
expenditures, the most of ail 
candidates

His contributors included. 
Glen Dawkins. $150, Bill 
G abelm an , $100. E rnest 
W ilkinson. $100, Dwaine 
Urbanezyk, $100. and Ray 
Jordan, $50, for a total of $500, 
with another $150 in donations 
less than $50

Joe B Curtis, the only 
Republican candidate for county 
judge, was the only candidate 
who listed  a cam paign 
treasurer H C Grady Jr 

His total expenditures were 
$302 with contributors and 
amounts listed as H W Gruben, 
$10. D A Rife. $10 and Joan 
Phillips. $10

Robert D McPherson another 
candidate for county judge.

spent $798 13 for matches, 
emery boards and ads. With $180 
listed for contributors of less 
than $50

Carey Don Smith reported 
expenditures of $369 95 and 
D orothy Beck P a tte rso n  
expenditures of $320 Neither 
D em ocratic candidate for 
justice of the peace for precinct 
5 listed any contributions

Otto .Mangold and Mrs 
Venora Cole listed expenditires 
as $273 58 and $202, Mangold 
listed $85 in contributions less 
than $50, with .Mrs Cole listing 
no contributions Mrs Cole is a 
R ep u b lican . Mangold is 
Democrat

No candidates for the justice 
of the peace slot for precinct 1 
listed contributors, expenses for 
Margie Prestidge were $126 60, 
for Nancy Trusty $213 60 and 
Bennie Williams. $228 30

Mrs Prestidge apparently 
overlooked listing a $200 filing 
fee for the position when she 
listed her expenses

Unopposed candidates need 
not file statements, Reynolds 
said

Running unopposed are Ted 
Simmons, county commissioner 
for precinct 4, Mrs Helen 
Sprinkle, district clerk, Mrs 
Wanda Carter, county clerk, 
Mrs Jean  Scott, county 
treasurer. Gene R Barber, 
county surveyor. Don Cam, 
223rd district judge and Herman 
H Keith, constable for precinct 
2

Carter to barter bom b
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres 

ident Carter anmunced today 
he is delaying a decision on 
whether to order U S produc
tion of controversial neutron 
warheads

The president said any future 
decision on whether to produce 
the weapons "will be influenced 
by the degree to which the So
viet Union shows restraint in 
its conventional and nuclear 

I arm s programs and force de
ployments affecting the secur

ity of the United States and 
Western Europe "

Carter made clear by his 
statement that he expects some 
action on the part of the Rus
sians in response to his move to 
defer production of the neutron 
warheads, thus using the new 
weapon as a "bargaining chip” 
in arms limitation talks

Neutron warheads are de
signed to kill primarily by use 
of radiation ^
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OPINION PAGE

Is tax reform possible?
By DR MILTON FRIEDMAN 

(E ditor's note: Dr Friedm an is generally 
acknowledged to be one of the foremost 
economists in the world today. In 1976 he was 
a w a rd e d  the Nobel Memorial Prize in 
Economic Science. This text is abridged from 
his address to Americanism iCducational 
League, i

Everyone in this country today has a deep, 
personal interest in tax reform for we are all 
involved in devoting about 40 per cent of our 
working lives to supporting governmental 
activities And very few of us believe that we 
are getting oir money's worth for the 40 per 
cent of our incomes being used to support 
government'

Yet. that percentage keeps growing Now we 
do have a democratic system We have elected 
representatives They do what the public at 
large wants And year by year they vote on our 
behalf to spend more and more of our money 
What IS It that produces a result not in line with 
the wants of the people"’

Everybody agrees on the desirability of tax 
reform but is it possible’’ My answer is that it 
IS possible, but not by the usual route We are 
not going to get tax reform by Congressional 
committees in Washington, or committees in 
the State houses of this nation, voting for an 
improved tax structure It is the way we've 
been trying for years on end That way is 
hopeless'

The only effective tax reform is tax reduction 
But even that is too ambitious a target now In 
my opinion, the most we can hope for in the near 
future is to stop the steady increase in the 
percentage of our income being spent by 
government And I believe that the only feasible 
way of stopping tax increases is by a 
Constitutional limitation on government 
spending and taxing' ^

To render this view plausible, we must clear 
away some of the misconceptions about taxes 
There are three main sets of such erroneous 
ideas They involve (li the use of Orwellian 

new - speak i2i the idea of what really 
constitutes fiscal responsibility, and i3l the 
view that tax simplification is possible, rather 
than a pipe dream Let 's examine these errors, 
one by one

111 Orwellian New-speak This is the 
government s saying one thing when the 
substance of it is the opposite In the book 

1984 ' one of the chief devices used by the 
government to keep its citizens in line was "new 

speak The great example in the book was the 
slogan "Wans Peace '

ITiat IS the kind of talk that always emanates 
from Washington An immediate example Is the 
talk about proposals to cut taxes The 
Administration says it is proposing a $25 billion 
cut in taxes Other politicians are trying to 
outbid this figure The plain fact is that nobody 
is really proposing to cut taxes, but simply to 
shift taxes from one kind to another 

In the first place, the proposed increases in 
social secunty and energy laxes will between 
them amount to more than the proposed income 
tax cut In the second place, without anybody 
voting for it. your taxes are going to go up. 
beca use inflation will inevitably dn ve more and 
more of your income into higher brackets The 
increase in the taxes our people will bear, as the 
indirect result of inflation, will be more than the 
tax cut that President Carter is talking about 

But even that isn t the whole story because 
the real tax that the American people bear is not 
measured alone by those payments that are 
called taxes The real tax on the American 
people is what government spends

If the government spends $60 billion more 
than it takes in — which is roughly what 
President Carter proposes — who do you 
suppose pays that extra $60 billion'’ You are 
going to pay it. because it does have to be paid 
But instead of direct taxes — such as income, 
excise or payroll taxes — it will be paid for 
indirectly in the form of inflation There is no 
other source The proposal to cut explicit taxes 
is simply a proposal to raise less money by 
income taxes and more money through the 
hidden tax of inflation'

(2) Now let's turn to the second erroneous 
view that I think impedes proper tax reform It 
is the idea — held by so - called fiscal 
conaervatives — that the real test of fiscal 
responsibility is whether you have a deficit or 
not. Many well - meaning citizens have been 
seeking a Constitutional amendment to require 
a balanced budget Now, I am not against a 
balanced budget But I submit that in 
emphasizing primarily the deficit, the fiscal 
conaervatives have ended up being the front 
men for the big spenders 

' The b f spenders have voted government 
expendkires that produce a deficit. The fiscal 
conservativae have aakL "That’s terrible, we 
m uA nt have a deficit" ... and so, they have

worked for higher taxes to balance the budget 
And as soon as taxes have been increased, the 
big spenders are off again! And the end result is 
more and more government spending! 
Remember the real tax is what the government 
spends, not what it collects in so - called taxes 
The real problem is not the deficit The real 
problem is not government debt The real 
problem is government spending'

I would much rather have a government 
budget of $200 billion with a $100 billion deficit 
than to have a government budget of $400 billion 
with no deficit because the government 
budget of $400 billion is simply twice as much 
taken from the disposition of the citizens and 
spent on their behalf by government.

13) Now lets tirn  to the third set of erroneous 
views — that somehow tax simplification is 
possible Why is it that the tax system is so 
complicated’’ Why does the system have so 
many rules and regulations that nobody can 
possibly know them all? Why do rates go from 
14 percent for an individual up to 70 percent? 
Why do we have such a system"’

Some people say that this is for equity That is 
not so Hardly anyone in the polif^cal spectrum, 
from left to right, will say that our present 
personal income tax system is equitable People 
in fundamentally the same economic position 
will pay very different taxes according to all 
sorts of accidental elements

Well thea if this complex and highly 
graduated system is not for equity, it must be 
for revenue Not so! It doesn’t yield much 
additional revenue Suppose the tax law is 
changed to replace every tax rate higher than 25
percent with a 25 percent ceiling No other 
changes are made You might think that would 
cost the Treasury a lot of money Not so! If

everybody reported exactly the same amount of 
income he now reports, tax receipts would go 
down only 7'k percent

But that would be just the first step If the top 
rate were 25 percent, would it pay you to spend 
50 cents on tlw dollar to get a tax shelter’’ Would 
it pay you to hire expensive lax lawyers and 
accountants’’ No' If you had a top tax rate of 25 
percent, the amount of income reported for tax
purposes would go up sharply If you will take 
the time to look at the detailed figures, you will 
agree that a top rate of 25 percent, with the law 
otherwise the same, would yield more revenue 
than the present law

If the top tax rate were 25 percent, nobody 
would get hurt except for two important 
groups, and this is why tax simplification is 
impossible' Who are these two groups’ One is 
obvious — the tax lawyers and accountants The 
other IS less obvious, but more important It is 
the members of Congress'

With a 25 percent top tax rate, what would 
Congressmen have to sell in order to raise 
campaign funds’’ If you are a Congressman, 
you have to engage in activities that will enable 
you to get re-elected One of the most important 
activities is to make the tax system more
complicated By this means you get people who 
are willing to contribute to you to get a special 
privilege that will benefit them Also you will 
have people willing to contribute in order to 
avoid having a special burden placed upon 
them If you had a simple tax system, that 
possibility would disappear'

How can we proceed’’ Why is it that we have a 
situation, in a democratic society, with 
government spending that keeps going up as a 
percentage of income even though very few 
voters feel they are getting their money’s 
worth’ I believe that the fundamental 
explanation is that there is a defect in our 
political structure I believe the fundamental 
defect is the way in which our government 
budgets are constructed — by voting individual 
pieces and then adding them up

With each individual piece there is a group 
that feels very strongly about it They are going 
to make a big effort to get it included in the 
budget The cost is comparatively small and 
spread over all taxpayers And nobody makes a 
real effort to stop it. But when you get one little 
piece piled on tc^ of another, and another, the 
total adds up to more than the public at large 
wants to spend

How can this defect be remedied’ There is 
only one fundamental wav: by political change 
in the form ot Constitutional provisions setting a l  
limit on government spending What we need to 
do is give our legislators a budget — to say 
"This much and no m ore" Then the special 
interests can fight with one another instead of 
ganging up on you and me That's the 
fundamerdal. first step toward making tax 
reform poasible* _______

A case o f government ^simplification *
By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Co-Editor 

It always prompts a smile 
when I read or hear 17 words 
used to say what one would have 
said better, plainer 

"Bureaucratese.” some folks
call this business^ wordiness I 
prefer "gobbledjTtook,” which
has a dictionary definition of: 

"w ordy and g e n e ra lly *  
unintelligible jargon "

The gem in my current 
collection of gobbledygook came 
to the office just about a week 
ago It 's a real beaut, the shining 
star of bullshooting 

Normally, when some agency

or company or what • have • you 
wants to update a mailing list, 
we are sent a penny post card — 
which inflation and postal rates 
have driven up to nine cents — 
and asked to clieck one box if we 
want to remain on the mailing 
list or another if we wish to be 
removed We are further asked 
to make any needed corrections 
in the mailing label, then return 
the card

A workable, understandable, 
simple process

But not the governmental 
g o b b led y g o o k y  way of 
operating.

The pride of my collection is

nothing more than a mailing list 
update from the Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare. 
But it is an eight • page 
computer print out measuring 
seven feet three and one - 
quarter inches from perforated 
end to perforated end 

With a page wiiRh just shy of 
eight and one • half inches, total 
one - side page area of the 
missive comes to more than 700 
square inches And there’s 
precious little white space in the 
black sea of printed words.

Second paragraph into the 
first page explains:

"If you wish to continue

'How fortunate the dollar decline! How else could we play the 
Big Spender while so wisely limiting our purchases?'

A reader’s rijght

And readers write
Dear Editor:

I want to compliment you on 
the new format of our paper, it is 
a much better paper than some 
times in the past We all enjoy 
and appreciate more local news 
coverage and the inclusion of 
club news We get enough crime, 
violence and etc on radio and 
television, so it is a pleasure to 
read the paper that hasn’t so 
much of that sort of news in it. 
While I realize news on the 
sensational side appeals to 
many, many of us enjoy reading 
a newsy paper that is 
constructive I know sometimes 
sensational news or reporting is
needed to get us out of our 
apathy and that is fine We area 
small town in spite of the fact a 
lot of people would like to think 
we are a large city and we do

Pampa such a great town to live 
in. I’ve heard many favorable 
comments on your paper the last 
few weeks. Continue the good 
reporting and wishing you well. 
I am

Sincerely, 
Irene Moore 
915 Duncan

need news reporting from all 
angles but not to the extent of 
leaving local news out or just 
giving it very small space unless 
it is sensational I knoVyowar^ 
limited as to space and have to 
choose what you think will 
appeal to most readers because 
your paper depends on 
circulation Especially enjoy 
"Pampa Post Script” by Pam 
Turek also the ’’Gallery" and 
"Community Profile” . Living in 
a town the size of Pampa and 
knowing the many things that 
are being done know the people 
who do them is what makes

Dear Editor:
I would like to reply to the 

article "Our Wasting Forests” 
on the March 29 editoral page 
Actually, there have been 
several articles in recent 
months, all on the same general 
theme that National Forests and 
L ands are being poorly 
managed, and the U S. taxpayer 
is the loser Too often the 
attitude is that if the forests are 
not making money its a crime 
Forests are more than just a 
business venture. I am one of the 
so called “few" who love and 
appreciate these remote areas 
These ’’wilderness’' areas are 
small sections within National 
Forests restricted to foot and 
horse travel I continue to be 
surprised at the increasing 
number of people using and 
enjoying these areas I see more 
and more families with young 
children hiking and camping in 
these beautiful, wild areas I see 
many teenagers, as well as 
people in their sixties All find a 
healthy relief from the frantic
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"He appears to be normal, but whatever you 
do, don't bring up the subject of the high cost 
of auto repairs!"

receiving information please 
review the attached material 
and make necessary changes or 
selections. RStum (sic) the 
completed form by 4-15-78. Ute 
data input form instructions 
were developed to assjst you h r ' 
completing th rd lla  input form. 
Data elements have be«i cross - 
referenced on each fonn by the 
number that appears within the

It is sublimely hilarious, 
asininity in a pure form, 
unequaled hogwash

Have you ever had anyone 
explain to you the purpose of 
instructions?

Imagine buying one of those 
swing sets for your kids, for 
example, and an opening the box 
you unfold the instructions and 
the first thing you read is ’’’The 
swing set instructions were 
developed to assist you in 
completing the swing set."

Seem s a b it insulting, 
somehow. Like the fellow who 
wrote the instructions thinks you 
may not have enough sense to 
figure out their purpose.

Of course, I did have some 
trouble figuring out why it 
should take 700 square inch« of 
printed space to do the job 
normally done by a post card of 
20 square inches or less.

So I picked up the phone to call 
the name listed at the bottom of 
the cover letter portion of the - 
printout;

A G VALLEJO. DIR-REG 
DATACENTER 

1200 MAIN TOW ER 
BUILDING RM 935

DALLAS. TX 75202

He was very patient in trying 
to answer some of my questions 
about the fumy form he sent out 
but I didn’t ¿ways follow the 
explanation. He talked a bit like 
the form reads, and fast. too. 
Looking back over the notes I 
made of that conversation with 
AG VALLEJO. I And:

’’What we’re trying to 
accomplish ... this kifonnation 
we don't have in our data bank...

’’Trying to make it as compact 
as possible yet give as many 
clientele the opportunity...

"While the initial thrust may 
sound ironical, if one could 
probably forecast the number of 
hearings we're going to have...

"We’re trying to eliminate a 
certain amount of redundant 
mailouts...”

And so on until he came to the 
statement I was waiting for, the 
one I knew he’d make in defense 
of the ridiculous document sent 
out over his name:

“ We’re just trying to simplify 
the amount of output from HEW 
to its clientele.”

I didn’t know how he’d use the 
word exactly, but I knew he’d 
get around to saying that the 
purpose of the ridiculous and 
confusing accumulation of 
babble he mailed us was to 
“simplify."

I knew it because anytime 
evidence and common sense 
point one direction somebody in 
government can be found, 
without looking very hard, who 
will point the other direction.

Your money’s worth
«

By Sylvia Porter

How to beat college 
cost spiral

/

pace of today’s world. Sure, it 
isn’t for everyone, but what 
activity does have universal 
appeal? There are many 
generations of people to come 
who can share this pleasure if 
we stand up for and retain a few 
areas of wilderness.

I o c c a s io n a l ly  have  
misgivings and wonder, if I am 
really  being selfish about 
limiting some areas to healthful 
recreation rather than logging, 
mining, and commercialization; 
but after thinking it through. I 
always come back to my
original stand that I must speak 
up for and insist on retaining 
some of this important part of 
our heritage.

I appreciate companies who 
reforest, as does the Lufkin 
Paper Mill in East Texas. I 
believe that perhaps more 
logging can be done in National 
Forest Lands without destroying 
their value to backpackers like 
m yself. I am concerned, 
how ever, th a t our ever 
increasing population will cause 
us to frantically cut down our 
remaining forests. I spent 
several months in a “concrete 
jungle", Sao Paulo. Brazil. I 
don’t think this is what any of us 
want to offer to our children as 
the only alternative.

Very truly yours, 
J.W Edminster

If you’re the parent of a 
student entering college (or 
continuing studies) in the 1978-79 
academic year, you’ll find costs 
at still another all - time high, up 
an average of 6 per cent above 
1977-78, and simply beyond your 
reach without outside aid. Hiis 
will be painfully so if your child 
is only an average student and 
your income falls in the middle - 
incom e classification, or 
between $15,000 and $30,000 a 
year.

Even at public colleges 
offering four - year educations, 
total expenses will average 
$3,054 next year for on - campus 
resident students, up 5.3 per cent 
over 1977-78. And at a few public 
colleges, expenses will hit the 
never - before - touched $4,000 
level.

At private four - year colleges, 
the average will be $5,110 if you 
child lives cn - campus, up 6.1 
per cent. And at a few private 
colleges, "78-79 expenses will 
total a shocking $8.000!

To round out the brutal dollar 
facts, while your child will save 
by conumiting to school from 
home rather than by residing on 
- cam pus, the difference 
generally will not be more than 
$600 a year for students 
attending the same type of 
college.

Commuters at private four - 
year colleges will pay about 
$4,577 in ’78-79. At public two - 
and four - year colleges, total 
costs for commuters will 
average '$2,426 and $2,605 
respectively, a 4.8 per cent 
increase. All figures are at 
unprecedented peaks

These are the highlights of the 
ann u a l nationwide survey 
released today by the College 
Scholarship Service of the 
College Board. Its results cover 
studies of expenses at 2,693 
colleges.

But one bright note is that 
federal and state financial aid 
funds will rise by about 15 per 
cent for the '78-79 year and funds 
from all sources—government, 
institutional and private — are 
expected to reach $12.3 billion. 
These estimates do not include 
the effect of any legislation 
Congress may pass increasing 
funds available to students in 
19794K) or giving parents • 
students other relief. In the 
words of Elizabeth W. Suchar, 
CSS director of financial aid 
services:

"Students, including many 
from middle • income families, 
may qualify for financial aid 
and should apply for funds to 
help them attaid colleges which 
they may not be able to afford on 
their own."

What, thea should you — a 
student or parent — do now, so 
many months before the 1978-79 
academic year begins?

As a family, get a head start 
on financial aid planning by 
estimating today your own 
eligibility for financial aid. 
Don’t wait until the deadlines for 
this! Use the worksheets in the 
College Scholarship Service
booklet, “ Meeting College 
Costs," available through your 
child’s high school guidance 
counselor. The booklet is free.

Also use "Student Expenses at 
Postsecondary Institutions" to 
figure out the amount of aid your 
child would need to attend 
colleges with different total 
expenses. This publication will 
tell you total costs for each 
institution, as well as averages 
for tuition and fees, room and 
board, books and supplies, 
transportation and personal 
expenses. It is available for $4.00 
(prepaid) from the College 
Board, SEPI -  Box 20. 888 
Seventh Avenue, New York. 
NY. 10019

C a r e iu l ly  ta k e  in to  
consideration the fact that a 
student attending a public 
college outside his or her district 
or state of residence often pays 
extra charges ranging from 
under $200 to over $2,000. When 
added to regular tuition and 
fees, these extra charges for out 
- of - state students slash the 
savings usually associated with 
attending a public college.

As a student, select a college 
for educational reasons, then 
apply for financial aid to make 
up the difference between what 
it costs and what you can afford. 
"M an y  fam ilies wrongly 
assume that they can’t afford 
certain coHegeg,” says Mrs. 
Suchar, “because they think 
only of rising coats and don’t 
understand that Financial aid 
can offset those costs."

Since expenses over and 
above tuition and fees can hike 
the cost of attendance by $2,000 
or more, use the following dollar 
averages as guidelines for those 
costs. They do not vary 
significantly from one college to 
another. IVansportation. $245, 
depending on the distance you 
live from school, how you will 
travel, and how many trips you 
will make during the school 
year; room and board, $1,440 for 
on - cam pus, $890 for 
commuters; books and supplies, 
$210; personal expenses, $470. 
Be sure you include all 
expenses, because eligibility for 
aid increases as coats increase.

Beetles to Bonn
Recent news about the Volkswagen was tha t West 

Germany is discontinuing production of the long-familiar

Ijitest news is tha t Beetles — new nnodels — are  
continuing to be sold, in West G erm any and elsewhere.

An item in the Christian Science Monitor informs tha t 
Beetles p r^ u c e d  in a Mexican plant, one of the nnany 
Volkswagen has scattered  around the globe, a re  being 
exported for sale in the West G erm an home m arket.
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Lo Vaca argues for plan

n ;

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A 
top negotiator for Coastal 
States Gas €orp. says nnuch 
higher natural p s  prices and 
supply shortages will result if 
the railroad oonunission does 
not approve a propooed settle
ment of Coastal-LoVaca Gath
ering Co.'s gas problems

A hearing before examiner 
Tom Hill of the commission 
went into the fifth day today.

Major customers of LoVaca, 
a Coastal subsidiary, are ask
ing the commission to approve 
the proposed settlement of $1.6 
billion in customer suits against 
Coastal-LoVaca.

Opposition has surfaced, how

ever, from several customers 
including those who get their 
gas from Lone Star Gas Co., 
which buys from LoVaca.

Bernard Schrader was asked 
Thursday if the commission re

-fused to afnrm the settlement 
' “will consumers still have a 
supply of gas at reasonable 
prices?"

." I t’s my opinion.” Schrader 
replied, "they would not have 
as adequate supply as under 
the settlement plan, or any
where near approaching the 
prices — they vrould be much 
higher."

Cross-examination of accoun
tant Palmer Moe revealed that 
apparently only a few major

Butz portrait untitled

'j”.

Band Members dean up cars
Members of the Pride of Pampa band will wash cars 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and 1 to 7 p.m. Sunday at 
Dan C arter’s Phillip 66 station, 1405 N. Hobart. The $5 
fee will include csu* wash, window wash, e n ^ e  rinse 
and inside cleaning. Among the washers will be from

left, Pam Harrison, Joe Reder, Dirk M urray and Renee 
Chance. T ^ y  are raising money for a trip  to competi
tion in Kansas City th is month. The car wash is the 
band’s laM ftmd raiser until the sjpnng carnival.

(Pampa News photo)

Love bug bites senior citizens
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 

— Edith Schaefer says it 
doesn't bother her that her new 
husband. Edwin, is older than 
she is.

“ It just makes me a young 
bride," says Mrs Schaefer. 65

Schaefer is 80
The couple marked their 

third week of marital bliss dur
ing a reception in their honor 
this week at the Ella Austin 
Community Center, where they 
met in a senior citizen's pro
gram.

"The love bug bit us—it bit 
us strong and powerful Like 
love at first sight even though 
we had known each other for 
about four years." said Mrs 
Schaefer, a widow for 18 years 
until recently

"We missed seeing each oth
er for about 10 days and then 
upon meeting again, well, it 
was a nine-day whirlwind 
courtship.

"We feel like teen-agers- 
again—just starting out I" she 
exclaimed.

Schaefer, who is less talk
ative. said he had no reserva-

tions about their marriage on a 
brisk Sunday morning in New 
Braunfels, northeast of San An
tonio.

"She's a talker, but she 
didn't talk me into marrying

her.” said Schaefer. “We just 
got to courting and before we 
knew it. we both remarried. So 
far it’s been all right. Her cook
ing's okay.”

“We were going to run off.

GI charged in slaying
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) -  A 

Fort Benning enlisted man has 
been charged in one of two 
slayings attributed to the killer 
who called himself "chairman 
of the Forces of Evil."

Spec 4 William Henry Hance, 
26. of Lexington. Va., was 
charged Wednesday with the 
murder of Brenda Gail Faison. 
2!. one of two black women 
whose bodies were found near 
the fort

Before the bodies were dis
covered. police and a local 
newspaper had received a 
series of rambling, handwritten 
letters signed by the “chairman 
of the Forces of Evil."

In one letter, the author vow
ed to kill a "black woman ev-

you know, elope. But my son 
got it into his head that we 
should go to a church and do it 
that way,” Mrs. Schaefer 
added

Her new husband said; "At 
our age. why go through a big 
wedding deaP We had just de
cided to run off somewhere and 
do it." "

ery 30 days" until police solved 
the murders of six elderly 
white women who were stran
gled at their homes in an ex
clusive section of town between 
September 1977 and February 
of this year.

Local police said they have 
been unable to come up with 
any concrete leads in the stran- 
glings of the white women, bia 
they believe there is no direct 
connection with the “Forces of 
Evil" case.

Hance was being held by fed
eral authorities on charges of 
murder and theft by extortion 
Police said one of the “Forces 
of Evil" letters they received 
demanded money The amount 
demanded has not been dis
closed.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A $5.- 
000 oil portrait of Earl L. Butz, 
hung without cerennony or 
nameplate, now graces a corri
dor of the Agriculture Depart
ment he headed for almost five 
years.

There is no brass nameplate 
or other marker to identify 
Butz or indicate the job )e 
held: secretary of agriculture 
during the Nixon and Ford ad
ministrations.

Plans are still underway to 
hang Butz' portrait officially if 
he can be persuaded to attend 
a ceremony, a department 
spokesman said

Butz resigned Oct. 4, 1976, 
after protests over remarks 
made public at the height of 
Gerald Ford's unsuccessful 
presidential campaign. Butz 
made a racial joke to compan
ions about the l^throom, sexual 
and footwear preferences of 
black people.

The oil portrait, traditional

Project to develop 
fuel from ag products

^ ^ a r ^ d s  fa

BEST SHOW 
OF THE YEAR

SPRING FEVER! We've got it! And we re making 
a big show of it! We're burning up with the fever 
of Spring, so we re making electrifying reductions 
on sizzling fashion items .1/3 to 1/2 off silky new 
dresses!...hot items for a runaway week-end, like 
tops, pants, skirts and sets!, swinging accessories 

so put on your dancing shoes and come on over 
Margo's has got the fever . Catch it.

Today it can be seen at your favorite neiQhbortxxxt location

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Texas farmers and state offi
cials pooled efforts Thirsday 
on how to land a 115 million 
federal research project to de
velop alcohol from agricultural 
products.

Four such projects have been 
authorized by the U S. Depart
ment of Agriculture under a re
search program designed to ex
pand markets for agricultural 
commodities and increase the 
nation's supply of industrial 
hydrocarbons.

"We identified three inter
ested groups that want to par
ticipate in a project and we will 
put in a pre-proposal by April 
15.” said Milton Holloway, di
rector of the Texas Energy Ad
visory Gxincil

Holloway met with represen
tatives of grain sorghum, com. 
wheat and sugar farmers to 
discuss the feasibility of such a 
project. The three groups most 
interested in a pilot plant are 
Amstar Inc., the Rio Grande 
Valley Sugar Growers and 
Dimmitt Agri-Industries.

"In 1935, 90 percent of U S. 
industrial alcohol was produced 
from natural carbohydrates." 
Speaker Bill Clayton told the 
group "Now, 90 percent of al- 
chohol comes from ethylene 
It’s been done, and now the 
largest potential market for al
cohol is as an additive to gaso
line.”

A report from the advisory 
council says two types of alco
hol. methanol and ethanol, 
could be produced by either 
fermenting crops or by thermal 
conversion.

“ Ethanol, when mixed 10 per
cent by volume with gasoline 
does not appear to decrease 
gas mileage, but actually raises
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for secretaries of agriculture, 
was delivered last fall but has 
gathered dust waiting ixitil an 
official hanging ceremony could 
be arranged.

Butz indicated months ago 
that he would not come to 
Washington just to have his 
portrait hung, but that he 
would think about participating 
in a ceremony if he happened 
to be here on other business.

Butz, now 68. Uves in West 
Lafayette, Ind., the location of 
Purdue University where he 
taught for many years.

The eastern Pennsylvania 
borough of Jim Thorpe original
ly consisted of Mauch Chunk 
and East Mauch Chunk, whibh 
were Indian names meaning 
"bear mountain ” The two vil
lages merged in 1954 when they 
adopted the name of Jim 
Thorpe, the Indian football 
player whose body was brought 
to the area for burial.

customers « ^ d  benefit eco
nomically frcim the settlement 

The customers include Aus
tin. San Antonio. Corpus Christi 
and others who worked with 
Moe in negotiating the settle
ment.

One benefit. Moe testified, 
would be the write-off of S22.- 
794.000 in LoVaca claims 
against seven customers Lo
Vaca. for example, says the 
City Public Service Board of 
San Antonio owes the company 
$8.295.000 and Austin owes 
$7.215.000

Bob Birleson. a lawyer for 
Charter International ()il Co., 
complained that the settlement 
would permit Lone Star to pass 
through too percent of its gas 
costs to Lone Star customers, 
including Charter 

Lone Star now passes on only 
85 percent of its costs 

Charter was not a party to 
t h e negotiations. Burleson 
noted. Only the settling custom
ers. Burleson said, "share in 
all the good stuff They get full 
benefits plus they get out of the 
indebtedness"

“You might summanze it 
that way." said Moe 

Burleson said. "There is no

Scout leaders 
to be chosen 
for merit honor

Four scouting leaders will be 
selected for the district award of 
merit at the Santa Fe District 
Banquet at 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
at Pemcel Hall at the Celanese 
Chemical Co.

Santa Fe district scouters and 
their families are invited to join 
the pot luck dinner Training 
awards will be presented and 
honor units will be recognized.

reasonable probability” that 
benefits would flow through to 
ratepayers but would be “eaten 
up" by companies' prior 
claims

"I don't think that is a proper 
sum m ariation.” Moe said

“ My view," said Burleson, 
"is that the only ones who are 
going to profit are the settling 
parties and Coastal"
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the gasoline octane rating 3 to 5 
points while not harming the 
operation of catalytic con
verters.” the study said.

By-products of alcohol pro
duction include carbon dioxide 
and grain residue.

In order to qualify for the 
federal project, the pilot plant 
must put out UKire in total 
energy and products than it 
uses in fossil fuels. In addition, 
applications for the project 
must specify how the products 
would be marketed

“ It has to be energy ef
ficient.” said Spencer Baen. di
rector of the Center for Energy 
and Mineral Resources at 
Texas A&M University.

Clayton said two of the proj
ects unofficially have been 
awarded to Nebraska and Loui
siana. He said a Texas proposal 
could be from the state, in
dustry or a joint state-industry 
application

Mitchell 
has suTi^ery

NEW YORK (AP) -  Former 
Attorney General John N. Mit
chell. on medical furlough from 
prison, was admitted to Colum- 
bia-Presbyterian Medical 
ter on Thursday for hip sir- 
gery, a hospital spokesman 
said.

The spokesman said Dr. 
Frank E. Stinchfield will re
place Mitchell's arthritic right 
hip.

Mitchell has been on furlough 
from Maxwell Air Force Base 
prison camp in Alabama since 
Christmas, when he was re
leased to undergo surgery in 
January for repair of an artery 
in his abdomen

Mitchell reported to the Ala
bama prison camp last June to 
begin serving a 2'A-to-8-year 
sentence for obstructing justice 
and lying under oath in con
nection with the Watergate 
scandal.
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Black teens without jobs On the record

WASHINGTON (AP( -  The 
nation's unemployment rale 
edged slightly upward to 6.2 
percent in March after four 
straight months of declines, 
and for black teen-agers it rose 
to 39 percent, the Labor De
partment said today 

The overall jobless rate in 
February was 61 percent A 
year ago it was 7 4 percent 

Officials are still worried 
about the high unemployment 
rate among black youths There 
was no sign in March that new 
jo b -c re a t in g  job s were 
helping the minority group

T h e  unemployment rate 
among blacks between the ages 
of 16 and 19 rose from 38 per
cent in February to 39 percent 
last month

Jobless rates were virtually 
unchanged for adult men at 4.5 
perceij^. adult women 5.8 per
cent and all teen-agers 17.3 per
cent Unemployment among 
black adult women rose from 
10 1 to 11 4 percent.

The number of Americans 
with jobs advanced by 260.000 
to 93.3 million, the detrim en t 
said The labor force — the 
number of people holding jobs

or seeking them — rose 320.000 
to 99 4 million

The department indicated 
more women are looking for 
jobs and finding them. In both 
the labor force and employ
ment. adult women outgained 
adult nnen two to one

Department analysts said the 
coal strike, which ended March 
26. apparently had little effect 
on unemployment in other job 
sectors last month The strike 
ended before coal shortages 
could lead to extensive layoffs, 
they said. The striking coal 
miners are not included in the

Diggs pleads innocent
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep 

Charles Diggs, a 12-ter.n con- 
g r e s s m a n  from Michigan, 
pleaded innocent today to 
charges that he received more 
than $101.000 in kickbacks from 
employees on his federal pay
roll

Diggs entered the plea at his 
arraignment before U S Dis
trict Judge Joseph C Waddy 
Diggs was charged in a 3^ 
count indictment March 21

Waddy set June 26 as a tenta
tive trial date

After the heanng. Diggs re

peated to reporters his prior 
statement that he is innocent 
and said he has no intention of 
resigning from Congress or cur
tailing his congressional duties.

Diggs a pea red in court with 
his attorney about 10 minutes 
before his scheduled coirt 
time He talked quietly and 
laughed with a few friends and 
aides in the court room

Diggs is chairman of the 
House District of Columbia 
Committee and the senior black 
member of Congress.

Each of the 35 counts carries

a maximum penalty of five 
years in prison Diggs could 
also face fines of up to $224,000 
if convicted.

The indictment said Diggs in
flated the salaries of employees 
on the House payroll so they 
could make kickbacks to the 
copgressman for his personal 
use.

The indictment also charges 
that Diggs added three employ
ees of the House of Diggs, a fu
neral home he once owned, to 
the House payroll despite the 
fact that they performed no 
congressional duties.

Royality gets pay raise
LONDON (AP) -  The Labor 

government today annoixiced a 
9.2 percent pay raise for the 
royal family, a nwve sure to 
stir up new controversy around 
Pj'incess Margaret 

It will not be known for 
weeks how mjch of the $450.000 
increase might go to the 47- 
year-old princess Some of her 
critics not only oppose any in
crease for Margaret but also 
have suggested that she lose 
her current $101.750 stipend 

The princess. Queen Eliza
beth II's younger sister, has 
been under fire for her relation
ship with brewery heir and as
piring pop singer Roddy 
Llewellyn. 17 years her junior, 
for their frequent vacation trips 
to the Caribbean island of Mus- 
tique. and for her alleged in
attention to royal duties.

The so-called Civil List, the 
annual allowance granted to

members of the royal family to 
pay their staffs and enable 
them to carry out their official 
duties, was raised to $5.29 mil
lion from last year’s $4.84 mil
lion.

The allotmait among family 
members will be decided later 
in consultations between Civil 
List trustees, who include 
Prime Minister James Callag
han, and the queen's treasurer.

The government said the in
crease was designed to cover 
inflation and falls within its 
anti-inflation ceiling of 10 per
cent for wage increases.

A spokesman for Princess 
Margaret, meanwhile, said she 
plans a quiet weekend at Wind
sor Castle recovering from the 
flu.

British Press Association cor
respondent Grania Forbes, who 
has close contact with the royal 
family, reported Thirsday that

Rep charged in  bribes
WASHINGTON (AP) -  For

mer Rep Otto Passman, once a 
congressional power over for
eign aid. is being arraigned on 
charges of taking $213.000 to 
help Tongsun Park sell U.S. 
rice to South Korea

The 77-year-old Louisiana 
Democrat faced arraignment in 
U.S District Court today on 
three counts of taking bribes, 
three of taking illegal payments 
and one of defrauding the gov
ernment

The maximum penalty is 56 
years in jail and a fine of more

than three times the $213.000.
The former chairman of the 

House foreign operations appro
priations subcommittee has re
peatedly said he "never got a 
dime” from Park.

Passman is accused of using 
his position in Congress to pres
sure both U.S. and South Ko
rean officials to help Park sell 
rice in return for the $213.000.

A federal grand jury in
dictment charges Passman of 
pressuring U.S. officials to allo
cate money for U.S. Food for 
Peace rice sales to South 
Korea

Names in the news
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Evel 

Knievel says his time in jail 
has cut so deeply into his earn
ing capacity that he’s down to 
his last yacht

"Last year at this time I had 
16 boats, three of them yachts, 
with a value of about $5 mil
lion." Knievel said in a letter to 
his press agent. Stan Rose- 
nfield “ I’ve had to sell them 
all with the exception of three 
speed boats and one 89-foot 
yacht”

Rosenfield released the letter 
to the media Thursday

"I have only two houses 
left.” Knievel complained, and 
he added that he had sold all 
but the largest of his jeweled 
rings

Knievel. sentenced to a six- 
month jail term for beating a 
television executive with a 
baseball bat. will be freed from 
county jail next Wednesday

"Things are tough, but I 
think I can make it.” Knievel 
wrote.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Actor 
Eddie Albert, 89 but muscular, 
says he’s in good shape be
cause "my body is my mer
chandise."

Appearing at a Senate hear
ing to support a federal nutri
tional program for infairts and 
expectant mothers. Albert said 
Thursday, “like most actors 
and actresses. I believe in good 
nutrition and exercise "

Sen Muriel Humphrey, D- 
Minn., has introduced a bill au
thorizing 9680 million to extend 
the Special Supplemental Food 
Program for Women. Infants 
and Childly

NEW YORK (AP) -  Former 
Attorney General John Mit-

chell, who was furloughed from 
prison for surgery on his abdo
men, has been admitted to the 
hospital again for replacement 
of his arthritic right hip.

Mitchell has been on furlough 
from the prison camp at Max
well Air Force Base since 
Christmas He underwent ab
dominal surgery in January, 
and has been granted 30-day 
extensions of his firlough since 
then.

Mitchell reported to the Ala
bama prison camp last June to 
begin serving a 2'iiAo 8-year 
sentence for obstructing justice 
and lying wider oath in con
nection with the Watergate 
scandal

BOSTON (AP) — Movie star 
John Wayne is getting get-well 
wishes by telephone from gov
ernment leaden and celebrities 
all over the world, but his hos
pital won’t say who they are.

Wayne, who has starred in 
about 200 movies, underwent 
surgery Monday for replace
ment of a heart valve. Bander 
said Wayne is in satisfactory 
condition Thursday but was 
"fatigued" by efforts to induce 
coughing to keep his lungs 
clear.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Ac
tor-singer David Soul, who 
plays Hutch in the television 
series "Starsky and Hutch." 
has returned to the recording 
studios after minor back sur
gery, a spokeswoman says.,

Esther Nankin said Thursday 
that Soul, who has a history of 
back problems, fell while skiing 
and underwent surgery at St. 
John's Hospital in Santa Moni
ca two week ago.

unemployment rate 
The d i r im e n t  said although 

unemployment rose, the in
crease was only slight Before 
it was rounded off, the unem
ployment rate rose from 6.146 
percent to 6 184 percent 

The report indicated that 
people who held jobs were get
ting in more hours of work in 
March Average weekly hours 
rose from 35.8 to 36.1 in March, 
and among factory workers the 
rise was from 40 to 40 5 hours » 

This gain represented a re
turn to the levels that prevailed 
late last year before severe

weather forced shorter work 
weeks in some regions, the de
partment said

The unemployment rate had 
hovered near 7 percent most of 
last year, but declined in Octo
ber to 68 percent. November 
6 7 percent, December 6 4 per
cent, January 6.3 percent, and 
Februarv 6 1 oeroent

Meanwhile, the Labor De
partment reported Thursday 
that wholesale prices rose 0.6 
percent in March, which could 
lead to an annual inflation rate, 
of just over 7 percent if such* 
prices increase at the March

rate for the rest of the year 
Wholesale prices rose 1.1 per
cent in February, the biggest 
increase in more than three 
years.

Wholesale food prices rose 0.8 
percent in March after jumps 
of 1.1 percent in January ai^  
2 9 percent in February, the de
partment said The price of oth
er consumer goods rose 0.5 per
cent

Economists watch the month
ly wholesale price report close
ly because price increases are 
usually passed on to con
sumers.
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Margaret, sister of Queen 
Elizabeth II. probably will 
abandon her relatior^ip with 
Llewellyn in order to continue 
her public life.

The princess has been sepa
rated from her husband. Lord 
Snowden, for two years. TTiey 
have two children. She met 
Llewellyn in 1973.

Junior High 
freshmen show 
winning art

Award-winning art from the 
Pampa Junior High freshman 
class was put on display at 
L ovett Memorial Library 
Thursday, and the exhibit will 
continue throqgbout April.

A pottery windbell by Mark 
Qualls and a wall hanging by 
Denise Jonas are amount 
artworks to be displayed by 
students of Doris Johnson. Both 
students are Gold Key winners.

Also included from the 
Hallmark Western Plaza exhibit 
are Certificate of Merit winning 
works by Pam Miller, Cayte 
Hollis, Steve Taylor and Mark 
Alexander.

Art works by previously 
published high school winners 
will also be on display.

Train derails 
near Somerville

SOMERVILLE. Texas (AP) 
— Authorities evacuated an 
area three miles east of the 
scene of a train derailment 
near this South Central Texas 
town today after one of the de
railed cars containing propylal- 
dehyde began to leak

Santa Fe Railroad officials 
could not specifically describe 
the substance, but said it is a 
"hazardous” material and that 
an explosives expert was dis
patched to the scene.

The derailment involved 27 
cars of a 45<ar freight, eight of 
which overturned, including the 
one leaking the propylaldehyde.

Burleson County Sheriff Al
fred Wilhelm blocked highways 
in the area and firefighters 
kept a constant spray of water 
on the dangerous car

Lions roar for sweetheart
Pampa Noon Lions Club select Sherry Free as sweetheart a t a noon meeting 
T h u ^ a y . Jay  Johnson presented her with roses. M$(jaunta Hills right, was named 
first runner up.

_____________________________  (Pampa News photo)

C om m on M ark e t seek s  p u s h
COPENHAGEN. Denmark 

(AP) — The (Common Market 
summit is being overshadowed 
by unhappiness over President 
Carter’s policy on the falling 
dollar and deliveries of nuclear 
fuel to Europe.

The Europeans want more 
action from the U.S. govern
ment to bolster the price of the 
dollar on world exchanges 

"It is part of the world prob
lem which calls for more stable 
currencies.” said Danish Prime 
Minister Anker Joergensen. 
chairman of the meeting, which 
opens today and ends Saturday.

Attending are the heads of 
state or heads of government of 
Britain. France. Italy, West 
Germany, Denmark. Ireland. 
Belgium, Luxembourg and the 
Netherlands.

The fate of the dollar is tied 
to the main problem facing the 
nine Common Market coun
tries: how to find jobs for 6.5 
million unemployed, a third of 
them under the age of 25. If the 
dollar continues at its present 
low, or drops further, European 
unemploypient is likely to rise.

This is because a cheap dol
lar makes American goods 
more attractive and takes busi
ness away from Europeans, 
who depend much more heavily 
on exports than the United 
States does

Joergensen told reporters the 
Common Market leaders would 
discuss the possibility of bring
ing West European cirrencies 
closer together. A unified Eu
ropean currency could be a ri

val to the dollar in world trade. 
There would be no immediate 
effect on business and employ
ment in Europe since no imme
diate action is expected.

But a stable West European 
currency, embracing the major 
countries in the area, would 
give business some of the con
fidence it needs to build more 
plants, buy more machinery 
and thus get more Europeans 
back to work.

The issue of nuclear fuel de
liveries began coming to a head 
a month ago when (barter 
signed a new law to halt the 
spread of material that can be 
made into bombs. Ibis law has 
no direct relation to the issue of 
building and deploying neutron 
weapons.

Philippines protest election today
MANILA. Philippines (AP) — 

Opponents of President Ferdi
nand E. Marcos cried foul to
day less than two hours after 
the polls opened for the coun
try’s first National Assembly 
elections in 5‘4 years.

"They’re not allowing our 
poll watchers into the booths in 
parts of Makati," said Corazon 
Aquino, wife of imprisoned for
mer Sen. Benigno S. Aquino Jr. 
Makati is a fashionable Manila 
suburb.

"This is really too much. I 
thought it would take a lot long
er than this for something like 
this to happen”

Aquino was arrested shortly 
after declaration of martial law 
in September 1972. He was con-

vipted of murder in November 
and sentenced to death, but 
Marcos ordered the case re
opened to hear defense evi
dence.

The ex-senator is heading an 
opposition ticket in metropoli
tan Manila against a slate led 
by Imelda Marcos, wife of the 
president.

Twenty-one of the 165 interim 
National Assembly seats up for 
election are in the capital. TTie 
assembly, under Marcos as 
prime minister, will have 200 
members The others will be 
appointed or chosen later by 
unspecified means. Marcos is 
assured of a heavy majority 
since the opposition has fielded 
only 21 candidates

Under martial law rules, vot

ing is mandatory, but there 
have been no reports of punish
ment for those who failed to 
vote in five earlier referendums 
that have given the martial law 
government overwhelming 
votes of confidence.

An estimated 24 million to 25 
million voters were expected to 
cast ballots nationwide. Ma
nila’s registration is more than 
3.5 million.

Mrs. Aquino, who with her 
family has carried the brunt of 
her husband’s campaign, went 
to the polling places where the 
o p p o s i t i o n  allegcjdly was 
barred. She said if she didn’t 
get satisfaction, she would file 
an official complaint with the 
election commission.

Court reviews hamper 
child abuse casework

By SUSAN STOLEN 
Aaaodated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Texas’ child abuse caseworkers 
face a “ real problem situation" 
while the U.S. Supreme Court 
reviews a decision striking 
down parts of the Texas Fami
ly Code, says a state official.

“We’re telling them that if 
they don’t have a solid or effec
tive order, they can’t hold a 
child regardless of whether the 
child needs protection from a 
life-threatening situation." said 
Assistant Attorney General Co
lin Carl.

A three-judge federal court in 
Houston recently held uncon
stitutional parts of the Texas 
law dealing with custody hear
ings and computerized records 
of child abuse.

Supreme Court Justice Lewis 
Powell last week refused to

postpone ettects of the Houston 
decision.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Sims of 
Houston challenged the child 
abuse law in federal court after 
their children were taken from 
them in 1976.

Teachers began to suspect 
the oldest child, 9-year-old Paul 
Sims, was a victim of severe 
child abuse and beatings.

A caseworker for the Harris 
County Child Welfare Unit in
vestigated. took custody of all 
three children and Hied a com
plaint against the parents in ju
venile court

Judge Robert * L. Lowry 
signed an order removing tlw 
children from their parents’ 
custody for 10 days. Under 
state law, a judge must return 
children to their parents after 
10 days or order additional 
court proceedings on per
manent custody.

The Sims couple sued the 
state, charging that state 
procedures for alleged child 
abuse cases violate parental 
rights. The federal court 
agreed

“We’re going to appeal por
tions of the decision to the Su
preme Court,” Carl said.

He said he doubted the high 
court would reach the case un
til this fall.

The federal court said a hear
ing should be held within 24 
hours after a child is taken 
from his parents.

"We're not going to appeal 
the necessity of having the 24- 
hour period, but the court ap
parently said the hearing has to 
be within 24 hours, not ex
cluding weekends,” Carl said. 
“We've talked to prosecuting 
attorneys and j u d ^  and they 
either can’t or won’t do that on 
weekends The next scheduled

work day seems appropriate”
Only court-handled cases 

may be filed in the Texas De
partment of Humam Resources 
computer system, the court 
said.

Until the decision was handed 
down, the department put all 
caseworker reports of child 

<abuM into its computer bank, 
regardless of whether they re
ceived court action.

“Sonne cases may never have 
ended in judicial determination, 
but from the department’s 
point of view there was some 
substance to them," Carl said. 
Having background on a case 
might help a caseworker 
choose which cases should get 
the highest priority, he added.

The 1979 Legislature will 
need to change the law, since 
the state already has agreed 
some portions of the code need 
revision, Carl said.

Highland General Hospital
Thursday Admisskms J.U Fisher, 1910Grape.

Mrs. Mary M. Fields, 1106 Laverne Schultz, Groom. 
VarnonDr. Joella Day. Clarendon.

William H.fDoats. Pampa. Wilburn L. Cirry, 718 E.
Effie M. Nichob, 732 S. Craven.

Barnes. Joy L. Mills, Skellytown.
Tam era Franklin^ White Faughn Hopper, 1128 Sierra.

Deer. '  Jaso if A. Boren, Ava,
Alma Turman. Clarendon. Missouri.
Peggy Summers. 1044 Huff Willis Moran, (Childress.

Rd. Mrs. Aleith Curry, 1126
Herta Roeper, 409 N. Gray. Charles.
Linda Scott. 2125 Hantílton. J*»"« Youngberg, 838 S.
Martha Douglas. 10 S. Cuyler.

Qvvight. Lillian Vansickle, 535
Elsie Walker, 859 S. Sumner. Sloan.
Ben Hand. Skellytown M*"*- Hazel G ray 2000
Baby Boy Fields. 1106 Varntm Christine.

Qr Mrs. Cora Price. Skellytown.
MaryCoombes, 1021S. Banks Mrs. Dorothy Thompson.
Wanda S. Edwards. 1936 N. Skellytown.

Zimmers. Mrs. Betty Helm, 733 N.
Nelson.

Dismissals Births
M rs. Dorisancock. 1020 Terry. Mr. and Mrs Arthur Fields, 
Mrs. Margaret Stovall. 1825 nog Varnon. a boy at 8:15 p.m 

Christine. weighing7lbs.

Mainly about people
James D. Skaggs, vice • Garage Sale: 2213 N. Cliristy. 

president of the (Canadian Saturday Only. (Adv.)
Production Credit Association Antique Show, April 7,8,
directors, and Don W. Morrison. 10:30-9:00.  ̂April 9, 1:00-6:00. 
both of Pampa. were to attend a M .K. Brown Auditorium. 
Thursday through Saturday Adm ission $1.50 donation, 
meeting of the association in San (Adv.)
Antonio for the 22nd annual Call Linda’s Cut n Ctrl for 
m eeting  of the Federal professional services and fair
Intermediate Credit Bank of prices. Shampoo and set. $5.00; 
Houston. basic hair cuts. $4.50. 101 Tyng.

Walter Leroy Tate, son of Mr. 665-6821. (Adv.) 
and Mrs. Charles A. Tate of 1242 Bus tour, July 10-August 4th, 
S. Dwight, was recently named L as Vegas, Los Angeles, 
to the president's honor roll at Canada, Pacific Northwest, 
the Mid - Continent Campus of D u ran g o  T ra in . Arleigh 
Texas State Technical Institute. Hoobler, Box 4. Canadian..
He maintained a 4.0 average (Adv.)
while majoring in diesel truck For Sale: Acrosonic Baldwin 
mechanics. piano, cherry wood finish. $450.

David Boyd, son of Mr. and Call 669-2120 days and 665^183 
Mrs. Deri 0. Boyd of 2204 N. a fte r6p.m. (Adv.)
Wells, was recently named to All Bareroot fruit and shade 
the vice - president’s honor roll trees price. Saturday &
at the Mid-Continent Campus of Sunday. Open Sunday 1-5:30
Texas State Technical Institute, p.m. Rice’s Garden Center.
He maintained a 3.5 average (Adv.)
while majoring in diesel truck Now taking applications for 
mechanics. Cosmetician, Barbers, 1600 N.

Calico Capers will dance at 8 H ^a rt. (AdvJ 
p m. Saturday at the Pampa Pampa High School Booster 
Y outhC en teriithR oyJoh iZ , Club Choir Rummage Sale.
Amarillo, calling. Saturday Apnl 8, Fanners

Top O’ Texas Cowbells will Market. Perryton Parkway. 8̂
meet at 10 a m. Monday at the P ^ -  . . .  .
home of Mrs. Rudolph Tucker in _ Hear David Stockwell in
Groom. To get there, turn north Service tonight at 7 in
at the OxMco Truck Stop and go Baptist ^ u rch . Itevival
two blocks continue through Sunday.

No service Saturday. David will 
We Sell Bernina Sewing spaak at regular services at 11 

M achines. Sands Fabrics, a m . and7p.m.Sunday. (Adv.) 
(Adv.) Revival at First Free Will

'Two Amosaadra dolls for sale. Baptist CJiurch at 7:30 p.m. 
Other dolls. 736 Roberta. Tonight. Satirday. Evangelist 
669-9475after5p.m. (Adv.) Rev. PaulWood (Adv.)

Obituaries
Mary B. Tucker since 1942. She was a member of

BORGER — Mary B. Tucker, Hopewell Baptist (Church.
74, died yesterday at Groom. Survivors include: three

Services will be at 4 o m  <l»“8hters. Mrs Mary Nell 
^  M ^ullivan and Mrs. Wilma Jean

ThP ^  Amarillo, and Mrs.
Chapel., The Rev Jimmy ^ u la  M erle B essent of
Gillmore of Riverview Baptist 
Church and the Rev H ^ e y  Í  
Hudson of Southside Baptist 
Church will officiate. Birial wUl S . !ko in ui«kion/i Donir Mcs. MauiK HaiTison of Cnsoobe in Highland ParkCemetery.

Mrs. Tucker was born at 14 grandchildren; and 20 great
Cooper. She had lied in Borger grandchildren.

Police report
A series of coin - operated accident at the intersection of 

vending machine break - ins Gwendolyn and Sumner resulted
Thursday netted thieves an in minor injiries to David Gerik,
undetermined amount of money 1602 Christine. Gerik, driver of 
and  caused considerable the motorcycle was not treated, 
dam age to the machines. „
Vending machines located at the v in r rh  th»  ripnnrtm »M
Qironado Inn a car wash in the M arch  th e  d e p a r tm e n t
S K w o T l o r t S i Z ? ! «  " S ' ? .  “
.  c .r  w r t  In the l« 0  b l«* I**"'
Alcock were robbed.

Estimated loss and damage to Forty - five m iu  were 
the three machines was valued answered by police during a 
at nearly $100. 24-hour period which ended at 7

A 6:05 p.m. car - motorcycle a.m.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire D ir im e n t  caught fire from a flooded

answ ered  two city calls c a r b u r a to r .  W iring was
Thursday. The first was at 806 damaged.
E. Craven, a grass and fence 'T'*® 
fire , probably started by One-half mile west on Hwy. 60, a
children playing with matches. trash, and lumber fire
Tkn, t nu < burned, but no serious damage

* was reported. FVom 2̂ T T a  Ha^ieW nght. ^
The second run was to 800 W. miles east of Hoover. It was

Kingsmill where a 1966 Dodge started by a Santa Fe train,
belonging to Mitchell Harris officials said.

Stock market
■i«*MaSbrWkMl€r-XirMia(PwaM •ffkaaddMiSvSWMlHIctaMa.wlxat................................. n.Mbii SMtrletPMSi..................
mi*.................................. ll.Mcwt C«hM............................... bH
Cam .. ...........    M.Mcwt CdaMM............................  WH

............... ..   ».Mbii CIUttlvTlc«............................
Tht laiMlM wntaUMi Um« Ifet ruft 2Ü. ........... ................ W'*«Mkhi »kldrOMn hcwKIm omM Ktrr-lleO»# ......................  4;

tfiSiSItlwUtclwmpdiÜ»  SrSSL*.................................. W'
PnaklliiUt m Kf?***....................................Kr C«M LSt 11« U ...................................... ■SMUSuaur* u us Oju» . ̂  ^ ................. in«
fc WM ur. tt« iM S i

TM Mtoarkw M Y M ck nwrkM Ttu eo  ■%

Texas weather
By I V  Associated P reu  amounts were generally light. 

Thunderstorms were ex- Fog reduced visibility to 
pected in West Texas today fol- about two miles early today in
lowing otabreaks of thunder- Southeast Texas. Temperatures 
storm activity in South Texas were mild and winds were light 
Thursday. and southerly early today.

The thunderstorm activity in Early monting temperatures 
southern sections of the state extremes raided from SO at El 
ended by midnight. Rainfall Paso to 74 at Brownsville. «
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Burcn
DEAR ABBY: I have been divorced for 12 years. For 

business reasons. I have lived in another d ty , so my three 
sons have been raised by their mother. I have always 
provided more than the court required and have tried to 
maintain a good relationship with my sons over die years.

The problem is my oldest son. He graduated from high 
school two years ago and he is still sitting a t home, 
watching television all day, sleeping late and staying up 
until all hours. He has no desire to do anything else; no 
need to get a job because 1 am required to pay him an 
allowance until he's 21. This provides cigarette and pocket 
money. His mother isn’t  concerned about his icQeness 
because if and when he becomes financially independent, 
her child support pavments will drop, and s ^  doesn’t  want 
her income reducetL

I don’t think I should support this 19-year-old as I did 
when he was 12. It encourages his inactivity, but I can’t  
kick him out of his m other’s house. Don’t  recommend 
psychological help. His mother wouldn’t  perm it it. It would 
mean that she isn’t  perfect. I can’t  cut off the money and 
force him to get a job. He’s not interested in college or 
trade school. All he wants to do is watch television. He 
knows every program that comes on between noon and 
sign-off time.

How can I wake this guy up to the fact that he can’t  sit 
on his can forever? Besides, it’s a poor example for his two 
younger brothers, who are still in high scmool.

CpUCERNED BUT HELPLESS

DEAR C AND H: You can’t  “force” him to do anything. 
Your only hope is to spend more time with him and inspire 
him to lead a more productive life. Otherwise he may 
watch television for another two years, then circumstances 
may force him to get off his can and be a man.

DEAR ABBY: Have you or any of.your readers ever 
heard df tipping a waitress before she even takes your 
order?

I have a friend who invariably slips money into the 
w aitress’s hand when she first approaches our table.

I asked this friend where he got the idea of tipping first, 
and he said it was just common sense. A tip in advance 
usually insures good service.

I would appreciate any light you can shed on this 
subject.

CURIOUS IN LOWELL, ARK.

DEAR CURIOUS: Tipping generonaly in advance seems 
more like a bribe than a tip, but it makes senae. The word 
“tips” (I am told) is an abbreviation fm “to insure prompt 
service."

DEAR ABBY: Two years ago I divorced my husband 
because he beat me up several times. He never showed any 
signs of being violent before we were married. There were 
times when he beat me so brutally I was afraid he would 
kill me.

I heard that he is going to be married again. I don’t  know 
the lady, but I know how to get in touch with her.

I am debating as to whether I should warn her. What do 
you say?

DEBATING

DEAR DEBATING: On the chance that she’ll bring out 
the be$l in him while you brought out the beatt in him. Jet 
mum be the word.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E . Lamb, M J).
DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am  

77 years old. I suffer with 
daily constipation and it is a 
con.stant pain and drain on 
my whole system The only 
somewhat m eager relief I 

. find is when I take Senokot, 
but is taking Senokot daily to 
the point of dependency the 
answer You are my last 
resort — an> help at all will 
be more than appreciated.

DEAR R E A D E R -T h is is  
a common problem and it is 
worse m older people Why? 
Because many older people 
don't eat enough bulk and 
often don't get enough 
exercise.

Senokot is a good gentle 
m ed ic ine  a n d ., co n ta in s  
ingredients to stim ulate co
lonic contractions as well as 
to soften the stool. However, 
it is much better if people 
can regulate their life style 
in such a way as to promote 
normal bowel function with
out taking medicines.

First you need to know 
that you don't need to have a 
bowel movement every day. 
That nonsense has caused 
many a person to take harm 
ful laxatives. If you empty 
the colon prem aturely there 
is not going to be a normal 
elimination the next day. 
The person who insists he 
must have a bowel move
ment then takes another lax
ative and empties prem a
turely again. The colon 
doesn't respond well to this 
constan t w hipping with 
chemicals to empty, empty, 
empty It gets irritated  and 
cram ps Then the irritable 
colon problem is in full 
swing.

Breaking the laxative  
habit is not easy for many. I 
am sending you The Health 
le t te r  number 2-1, Irritable 
or Spastic Colon and Consti
pation to give you details on 
a program  you can follow. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 50 cents with a 
long, s tam p ed , se lf-ad 
dressed envelope for it to me

Polly’s Pointers 

By Polly Cnuner
DEAR POLLY — This hint has been around a long time 

but may serve as a rem inder to the many who have had to 
shovel snow this winter. To keep the snow from sticking to 
the shovel spray both sides with a furniture wax. This is 
especially helpful when the snow is a wet one. — 
KATHRYN

DEAR POI.LY -  I want to tell Johnnie that I'rem ove 
stains left by m arking ink by using toothpaste. Put a 'sm all 
amount on the m arks and rub lightly with a soft cloth. Do 
this as soon as you sec them. — MRS. E.M.T.
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A t wit's end

Teni and CM i 
•ra not married.

■tiall tkrangh Central Park w ith  their children. B eth  eelf-daeyribe'd rebela, th e  two
(NYT photo)

Marriage doesn’t run 
in couples’ families

ByEmiABOMBBCK
Reemrchera have loae to a lot 

of trouble to flfure out what 
makes a woman airraarful In 
the oorporate world. Ibey’ve 
come up with:

1. Don’t wear sweaters laileas 
3SHI want to be a seoetary the 
rest of your life.

2. Wear glasses even If you 
don't need them.

3. Paint your office a 
masculine color.

4. Don’t have a flower on your 
desk.

5. Take your family’s picture 
off your desk.

6. Have a small chair so you’ll 
look larger.

7. Hang only neuter art.
Now they tell me. For the first 

six years of my writing career, I 
listed shower ctrtalns and a new 
lid for the commode as office 
expenditures on my tax return.

There are thousands of women 
who work from their homes who 
don’t have time to play the 
oorporate game. Our niles are a 
Uttie different.

If you want to get ahead at 
home:

1. Don’t schlepp around In 
bathrobe and acuflles unless you 
want to be a houaewlfe the rest 
of your life. Be dressed by noon.

2. Paint your office black

unless you want to spend your 
entire time scouring around the 
light switches and looking for

2. Equip your piione with a 
7S-foot extension cord. This 
permits you to stir the potatoes, 
type, turn off the washer, and 

your prise • winning poodle 
before it mates with a St. 
Bernard.

4. Detonate your adasors, 
plastic tape, pens, rulers and 
matched stationery. Put a sl# i 
over your desk that reads, 
THIS IS A HARD HAT AREA 

ENTER AT YOUR OWN 
RISK ”

5. Wear glasses. Especially 
when you can find them. 
They’ve authoritative and also 
keep you from shouting at a 
Boston Fern, “Comb your hair 
or CIS It!”

8. Irnportam phone messages 
should be posted at all times on 
the refrigerator door. No fair 
leaving last number of digit 
or etching them out in the kutty 
litter.

7. Have only neidered dogs.
As everyone files o ii of your 

kitchen leaving you with dishes, 
the prbage and the chores 
because they’ve “worked all 
day,” remember, it’s lonely at 
the top.

in care of this newspaper, P. 
0. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 
10019.

It usually takes about 48 
hours or longer for undi
gested food to be eliminated. 
It won’t harm  you in any 
way The cramping and gas 
associated with spasm  from 
having irritated  your colon 
with medicines or its re
sponse to excess nervous 
tension makes you uncom
fortable but that is not be
cause of the undigested food 
residue.

I would suggest that you 
increase the bulk in your 
diet by eating whole wheat 
bread — be sure it is real 
whole wheat and not just 
colored brown and made 
partly with refined flour. If 
you can tolerate it, start 
gradually to increase the 
bran in your diet with break
fast foods that contain wheat 
bran. There are  a num ber of 
them available.

Also start training your 
bowel. Be sure to get at least 
two glasses of fluid each 
morning at breakfast even if 
it is two glasses of warm 
water. This will stim ulate 
your natural reflexes. If you 
will go to the bathroom at 
that time after each meal 
and sit there without strain
ing each day you will soon 
develop this reflex. It will 
help you to develop smooth 
normal contractions of the 
colon rather than dysrhyth- 
mic contractions which are  
spasms.

If you can’t tolerate bran 
you may need to use a bulk 
laxative such as Metamucil. 
It serves about the sam e 
function as bran in the diet. 
'The increased bulk in the 
colon prevents overcontrac
tion of the colon, which is 
what a spasm really is.

Just follow the program  in 
The Health Letter I am 
sending you, increase your 
daily activity, by walking, 
and be patient. You will 
improve.

By LESUE BENNETTS 
(c) 1978 N.Y. Times 

Newsservice
In a roomy old apartment on 

Central Park West, late - 
afternoon sunlight streams 
through the windows and 
brightens the golden down on the 
baby’s head. She gurgles with 
pleasure as her m kher. smiling, 
cuddles the child on her lap 
Soon the door will burst open 
and the baby’s equally angelic - 
looking 4 - year - old brother will 
charge in, full of tales about his 
afternoon at a friend's house. As 
the last light fades over the 
park, their father will come 
home and the family will sit 
down to dinner

A typical American nuclear 
family? Almost • but with one 
important exception. Although 
Toni and Chris deMarco have 
lived together for six years and 
produced two children, they 
h av e  never been legally 
married. “We did have one of 
t h o s e  h ip p ie  w edd ing  
ceremonies on the beach at 
Malibu one April Fool’s Day,” 
recalled 37 - year - old Toni. “We 
said, i  now marry you,’ to each 
other, and then went home and 
had a giant party. That was 
when I started using Chris’s 
name.

Both self - described rebels, 
the deMarcos have each been 
married before: Toni once, for 
seven years, and Chris twice, 
briefly. At 30 he feels strongly 
that he never wants to wed 
again; marriage, he maintains, 
is "completely ludicrous” and 
has nothing to do with having 
children. Nor does Toni worry 
about such formalities.

“ I ’m a very independent 
person. I always made enough 
money to support myself, and 
my feeling was, if we ever did 
split up, what difference does it 
make whether we were married 
or not? she said. "1 can always 
earn a living. I think the old - 
fashioned dream for a woman to 
expect a man to support her is 
debasing anyway. And if a 
couple loves each other, they 
shouldn’t be obligated by a 
con trac t; they should be 
obligated by the trust and 
commitment they feel toward 
each other.”

Toni is a model and writer and 
Chris is a singer with a rock 
band, but choices like theirs are 
no restricted to the
bohemian fringe. Vanessa 
Redgrave, C ath^ne Deneuve 
and other celebrities attracted 
most of the initial attention

focused on deliberately out-of- 
wedlock births, but in their own 
quiet ways, a number of P.T.A. - 
pillar - of - the - community 
types are doing the sarrje thing.

Their reasons vary. “We’ve 
lived together for four years. 
Jeff’s divorce still hasn’t come 
through, and I’m 38 years old,” 
explained one New York 
professional woman. “We just 
decided to go ahead and do it. 
The baby is 6 months old now. 
we love each other and we love 
our child, and we have a very 
nice family life I didn’t have 
any reservations about it at all”

T h e  s o c i a l  s t ig m a  
tra d itio n a lly  attached to 
illegitimate children holds little 
significance for these parents, 
who often live as if they were 
married, refer to each other as 
“ my husband” or “my wife," 
and claim that the question of 
official sanction simply doesn’t 
arise in the circles they move in
- and that they wouldn’t care if it 
did.

Many have arrived at their 
present attitudes because of 
embittering prior experience 
with marriage. “The whole 
thing is a farce,” declared a 
wealthy lawyer and real - estate 
developer who lives with a 
former schoolteacher and their 2
- year - old child. “When I think 
of the tremendous heartache, 
an d  hard sh ip s  which I 
personally have had to endure, 
the procedures I was forced to 
go through even to get to see my 
children by my first marriage, 
and the cost of tens of thousands 
of dollars - what do I gain by 
getting married again? Joan 
and I are as married as anybody 
could be. And if we ever did split 
up, Joan’s personality and my 
trust in her character would be 
more of a guarantee that I could 
see my baby than the law, 
because the law is largely 
ineffec tual in th is area 
anyway."

But while the mandates of 
church, state or society may 
se e m  irre lev an t to the 
disillusioned, there can come a 
time when even they - not to 
mention their offspring - look to 
legal guarantees of their rights. 
Many of these parents appear 
ignorant of the possible legal 
ramifications of their decision, 
and even those who investigate 
beforehand discover that the 
situation is changing constantly.

“This is a new and emerging 
area of the law that is in a state 
of ra p id  developm ent,’’ 
according to Henry Foster,

Planning A Wedding?
We have an outatanding collcgction of table top 
fashions, placemats and decorator items for  ̂
your new nome.
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professor emeritus at New York 
University Law School as well 
as immediate past chairman of 
the Family Law Section of the 
American Bar Association 
“ Until recently, the mother of 
an  illegitimate child had 
exclusive claim to it; thé father 
had no rights whatsoever. Now 
the mother no longer has 
absolute veto power unless she 
can prove exposure to the father 
would be detrimental to the 
child. More and more, the father 
is coming to have alnwst equal 
claim to the child as the 
mother”

As for the mother’s rights, 
such as child support, they are 
largely predicated on the 
father’s prior acknowledgment 
of paternity. “The father of an 
illegitimate child is required to 
support the child until the age of 
21. the same as for a legitimate 
child, but paternity must be 
establishd." said Henry Foster 
“ If he consents to the use of his 
name on the birth certificate, 
that is regarded as some 
evidence, but not conclusive 
evidence”  The simplest and

most reliable route, he added, is 
for the father, at the time of the 
child’s birth, to sign an order of 
filia tio n , a statement of 
paternity that can be obtained 
through Family Court.

Failure to do so can cause the 
child problems later on. If the 
fa th e r  dies unexpectedly, 
inheritance can be a major 
problem. “ Illegitimate childra 
inherit from the mother as 
natural children, but New York 
State laws quite clear that they 
don’t inherit from the father 
unless paternity is established 
by court order during his 
lifetime,” Foster reported

That kind of realization can 
eventually sway even the most 
diehard it’s - a - matter - of - 
principle idealist.
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«  NUay, A#ril y, PAM#A
ACROSS

1 FI«t-bonom«<] 
bo»i

5 Triton
8 Man from 

Edinburgh
t2 Southtrn 

contttllation
13 Braiilian port
14 Folkiingtr 

Guthrie
15 Horseback 

game
16 Common 

adder
17 Failure (2 

mds t l )
18 Scandanavian
20 Asian country
21 Resentment
22 Oance step
23 Pams
26 Pots
30 River in 

Europe
31 Chinese 

(prefii)
32 From
33 Work unit
34 Leather 

working tools
35 Fall in flakes
36 Loser (comp 

wd I

38 Joy
39 Porcine

animal
40 Water (Fr)
41 Was sore 
44 Realm
48 Avoid
49 Graduate of 

Annapolis 
labbr)

50 Taunt
51 Shaft
52 Born
53 Revise
54 Bo> 

cautiously
55 Lair
56 Thorny shrub

MWS
Answer to Previous Puzzle

l u i t l I i N i a i
□ □ □ □ □ f i

TTi

0 t
■  H U M
• I A NT
A H c C
a.DjlL N

DOWN

1 Gums
2 Barnyard 

sound
3 Stare
4 More forested
5 Blot out
6 Bigeye
7 Uppermost
8 Most sensible
9 Whip handle
10 Woman s 

name
11 Implement

19 Tan agency 
(abbr |

20 Defense or
ganization 
(abbr)

22 Sticks up
23 On the ocean
24 Poet 

Sandburg
25 Old women
26 Heating 

apparatus
27 Former 

Spanish 
colony

28 Son of 
Aphrodite

29 Plants seeds
31 Sway

34 Waterless
35 Fighter
37 Lid remover
38 Interdiction
40 Iron (Ger)
41 Cleopatra s 

bane (pi)
42 Veal steak
43 Hawaiian 

dance
44 Joint
45 Founder of 

Carthage
46 Kimono sash 

Ipl)
47 Give out 

sparingly
49 Object

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 '3 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20

21 ■ 22

23 24 25 ■ 26 27 28 29

30
1 ■ 3,

33 ■
36 37 ■ 38

39 ■ .0

41 42 43 ■ 45 46 47

48 a 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

April 8. 1978
Good fortune will walk hand-in- 
hand with you this coming year 
in situations where you take 
the time to build a firm founda- 

flion Lady luck aids your slight- 
;esl effort
|ARIES (March 21-April 19) A 
"lucky day for you financially, so 
if you have business or com
mercial dealings hanging fire 
try to finalize them today Find 
out to whom you re romanti
cally suited by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter 
Mail 50 cents for each and a 
long self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, 
P O Box 489. Radio City Sta
tion. N Y 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth sign 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Any 
situation where major issues 
are at stake you will handle 
beautifully You are in harmony 
with yourself Nothing will dis
turb you
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A
Kindness that you ve done for 
someone will be repaid today 
This person will be reciprocat
ing in larger measure than you 
gave
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your 
presence will have an uplifting 
effect upon those you meet 
today even though you may 
not be aware of it Smile a lot 
LEO (July 2?-Aug. 22) You re

luckier today than you will be 
tomorrow in situations where 
you exercise authority Get 
your message across now 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S*pl. 22) Be
cause your judgment is far- 
seeing. conclusions you draw 
now will be quite fortunate for 
you However, you must ex
ercise them today 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A 
most pleasant day when you 
discover how willing others are 
to share things.' but that's 
because you've given of your
self in the past
SCORPIO (Ocf. 24-Nov. 22) You
possess a certain grace and 
poise in dealing with others 
today They, in turn, respond 
with charm, forming some very 
pleasant relationships 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Tasks will not appear bur
densome because you love 
what you're doing today Much 
will be accomplished to your 
satisfaction
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You make an excellent impres
sion today, especially on those 
of the opposite sex Thus, if 
you're so inclityed. it's a good 
day tor romance 
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. ?9) 
Feelings of an inner need to 
express yourself in a harmoni
ous and artistic sense could be 
put to excellent use around the 
house today
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Any 
kind words of yours will have a 
beneficial "boomerang" effect 
today People will enjoy being 
with you and you'll delight in 
them
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Horsemen on display at Citizens’
Two sculptures by Amarillo a rtist Phil White are on 
display at Citizens’ Bank and Trust in Pampa. "The 
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse,” which is about 19 
inches tall, was completed in Jan u ary  after eight 
months of research, working the waxes and pulling the

molds. Twenty of the bronzes will be cast. Cost is $4,800. 
The other piece is "King and Queen,” elk, which is 
valued a t $650. For information, call Bud Pershall at 
669-7568.

(Pampa News photo)

Israel to begin withdrawal
TEL AVIV, Israel ( A P ) - I s 

rael will begin a two-stage par
tial withtkawal of its troops 
from southern Lebanon on

Tuesday, affecting troops along 
the eastern half of the front, a 
U.N spokesnuin said.

Plans for the the phased

Gage named best actor
Mike Gage. Pampa High 

School senior, was named best 
actor Thursday at a one - act
play district competition at 
Amarillo College.

Mike, the son of Mrs. Glenn 
Gage, appeared with other 
students in a 40 - minute cutting

from “ Charley's Aunt” by 
Brandon Thomas.

Kendra Kennedy, sophomore 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Karl 
Kennedy, received an honorable 
mention in acting

Sponsors were Mrs Rochelle 
Lacy, drama director, and Mrs. 
Joyce Mathis.

Concert Clniir

withdrawal, to be completed 
next Friday, were presented to 
the chief of U.N. operations in 
the Middle East by Lt Gen 
Mordechai Gur, Israeli's chief 
of staff, during a meeting in J e  
rusalem on Thirsday.

The first stage of the pullout 
will affect an area east of Mar- 
jayoun. a Christian-held town 
three miles north of the Israeli 
border town of Metullah. the 
U N spokesman said Tbe Is
raeli troops also will withdraw 
from the Khardali bridge over 
the Litani River, he added

About 700 Norwegian troqjs 
moved into the area in the past 
week

Israel invaded southern Leba
non March 15 to establish a se
curity belt and prevent guer
rilla raids into Israel like the 
one four days earlier in which 
35 Israelis died

The Israelis captured a strip 
of land along the border north 
as far as the Litani. except for 
a small guerrilla enclave 
around the port city of Tyre, 
and declar^  a cease-fire 
March 21.

On Thirsday, Israel reported 
its first casualties since it an
nounced the truce. The military 
command said three soldiers 
were killed and two were miss
ing aft6r an unauthorized sight
seeing trip Wednesday

The Palestine Liberation Or
ganization in Beirut said four 
Israelis were killed and one 
captured, and the United Na
tions said its reports indicated 
five were killed

An Israeli military spokes
man said two soldiers entered 
Lebanon in a small truck look
ing for a tractor near Bint 
Jbeil.

Child returned to parents

HELP OUR KIDS! Go to Orlando, Florida. 
THE BOOSTER CLUB OF P.H.S. CHOIR. 
Will have a Rummage Sale Sat., April 
8th at:

Farmers Market on 
Perryton Pky.

ft n  m  its  A M

khl

DALLAS (AP) — Nineteen- 
month-old Tony Olivo will be 
returned to his parents, who 
were once declared "medically 
negligent" but have now com
pleted special training to deal 
with Tony's rare disease

The Dallas toddler will be 
given back to his parents by or
der of County Juvenile Judge 
Pat McClung. who told medical 
and child welfare authorities 
Thursday to return him today 
or Saturday

Tony suffers from a rare dis
ease and was removed from his

Panhandle SU 
sets banquet

The annual Panhandle State 
University Alumni Banquet will 
be at 7 p m April 15 in the 
Student Union Ball Room

The highlight of the banquet 
will be the Alumni Hall of Fame 
i nduct i ons  MW (Mil t )  
England, professor and head of 

« animal science at PSU. will join 
the distinguished list of Hall of 
Fame members England is a 
graduate of Shamrock Texas 
High School and enrolled at 
Panhandle State (then PAMC) 
in 1938

M L Carter also will be 
honored Special recognition 
will be given to the classes of 
1918. 1929. 1938. 1948. 1958. 1968 
and the 1978 graduating senior 
class

parents' home Feb. 16 when au
thorities contended his parents 
had been "medically negligent" 
in his care. He has spent nxist 
of his life in hospitals, where he 
has undergone treatment for a 
blood disorder

Tony had been scheduled for 
a bone marrow transplant in 
Boston last November, but doc
tors there postponed the oper
ation indehnitely. saying it 
would be too dangerous at this 
time in the youngster's life

Family attorney Charles Rob
ertson said Tony's parents. 
Deborah Oliva and Giltert Val
dez. had worked hard and coop
erated fully in obtaining medi
cal training during the past 
three weeks “They possess the 
requisite knowledge to take 
care of Tony." Robertson said

'T ve  been waiting for this 
day." Mrs Olivo said "We 
plan to take him to a park or 
riding We can do that ”

Murder says he feels 
no guilt, no caiing

EDITOR'S NOTE Allen Le
roy Anderson is a self-con
fessed killer Already convicted 
of murder in four states, and 
sentenced to death in one, he 
was interviewed in his Virginia 
jail cell this week by a reporter 
of the Charlottesville Daily 
Progress

By BOB GIBSON 
The Daily Progress 

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va 
(AP) — When Allen Leroy An
derson drove into Albemarle 
County two summers ago. he 
had just killed one stranger and 
was about to kill several more 

The 34-year-old Austin. Minn., 
native (¿splayed no emotion 
this week as he admitted killing 
eight people in his cross-coun
try spree in the summer and 
fall of 1976

"Whatever road looked like a 
fun road to go down. 1 turned 
and went down it.” said the 
four-time convicted murderer 
He received his third life sen
tence Monday in Albemarle 
County Circuit Court for the 
Aug 24. 1976. shooting death of 
Stony Point storekeeper James 
Norford Jr.

"There are probably many 
people in this area who are 
probably lucky I just drove on 
by." he said. “NoUiing was pre
planned."

Norford, a father of six. was 
shot the morning Anderson 
walked into Bell's Store as it 
opened for business. The coun
try store proprietor's fatal mis
take was his reaction to Ander
son's in ad v er^ t display of a 
22-caliber pi^ol 

"That gun was with me all 
the time," Anderson recalled 
"When 1 attempted to pay for 
the stuff (brrakfast), 1 was so 
unaware of the gton" it popped 
into sight and "he just stood 
there staring at it."

Anderson said he started to 
lock Norford in a back room, 
but something made him feel 
"he was going to slam the door 
in my face or throw boxes at 
me . If the man had not at
tempted to do what I thought 
was a threatening move, he 
would be here today

"Anybody that has a gun in 
your face . don't provoke him 
You don't know where he's 
coming from You don't know 
what he's like ITiere is no 
amount of money, no amount of 
groceries, that's worth dying 
for

“ 1 knew that his life was in 
my hands, and I may have felt 
25 feet high." Anderson contin
ued

Anderson said he felt no re
morse over the Norford slaying 
or most of the rest of his mde 
termined number of murders 
Police said he has been ques
tioned about as many as 20 
murders Anderson admitted to 
eight and said any others would 
be revealed in an autobiogra
phy

"Nothing can justify killing.” 
he said "1 don't have a lot of 
guilt as to what I've done be
cause any capacity 1 had for 
loving and caring for people 
has been taken away from 
me.”

Interviewed for more than 
two hours. Anderson blaihed 
the killing spree on himself, his 
parents and the attitude in 
American society toward homo
sexuals

Rejection in May 1976 by a 
homosexual lover in Seattle 
"touched off a rage I've never 
known." Anderson said.

"At that time. 1 hated 
society 1 hated anybody 1 just 
decided I was never going to be 
used again If 1 could afford it.

I today would hire someone to 
find him (the lover) and kill 
him That's how hurt I was 

"When 1 left Seattle. 1 just in
tended to n n . steal, travel, use 
people and take back what 
was taken from me "

Terming himself shy, Ander
son said he "never got 90 per
cent of the things I wanted " 
His relationships with people 
had deteriorated and he felt he 
could not meet people because 
"I would say. ‘I'm not good 
enough. I'm not young eno i^ . 
I'm not attractive enough '

"I blame most of it on myself 
for not being able to deal re
sponsibly with situations.” he 
said. "I had a lot of sexual 
hangups.. . .  Rejection was a 
big part of it.

“1 don't trust people. 1 never 
want to be where I'm at I love 
being on the highway by myself 
so 1 can be myself

“1 don't know what it is I 
want, so 1 get in my car 1 
don't want to work (although) 1 
want to have money. 1 want 
someone to need me. but 1 
don't want to need somebody I 
want to be free

"There were a lot of ttangi I 
needed and I wanted from my 
father that 1 did not get." he 
said, "and I've always Mt 
more comfortable around older 
men”

Last summer. Anderson was 
sentenced to death in the elec
tric chair in Florida for the 
murder of an elderly fruit 
stand operator three days after 
he had killed Norford 

He is appealing the death 
sentence He says he does not 
want to die. "although I might 
deserve to die for what I did 

from coast to coast 
Nothing I've done can justify 
killing (me)."

Anderson pleaded guilty to 
Norford's murder and said he 
plans to plead guilty to murder 
charges in at least two other 
courts. Within the next two 
weeks, he is to stand trial in 
northern Virginia for the Au
gust 1976 slaying of a 26-year- 
old civilian employee of the 
secreUry of the Air Force 

"After all," he said, "there 
isn't any sentence they can 
give me that's going to make 
any difference”
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F o rd  ca lls  a x in g  
b o m b  a  m is ta k e

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Ger 
aid R Ford, condemning Presi
dent Carter's reported plan to 
delay action on the neutron 
bomb, has called the action 
“the most serious mistake in 
defense policy in the post-war 
e ra ”

The former president, speak
ing at a news conference 
Thursday, said he believed the 
C a r t e r  administration's 
weakening of America's mili
tary defenses was "whetting 
the appetites" of the Soviets 
and other foreign powers.

"We have to use our tech
nology and our research and 
development to keep even," he 
said "The neutron bomb is 
something that is highly essen
tial for the safety of western 
Europe and the preservation of 
western culture.

Ford, appearing with former 
Treasury Secretary John Con- 
nally at a $500-a-plate Republi
can fundraiser, told reporters 
that the Soviet Union is spend
ing 10 percent more each year 
on their defense establishment 
than the United States

Both Connally and Ford de
livered speeches at the Eisen
hower Silver Jubilee Dinner — 
one of 15 such gatherings being 
held across the country with

speeches broadcast on closed 
circuit television The fundrai
sers mark the silver anniversa-« 
ry of Dwight D. Eisenhower's 
inauguration as president

“The neutron bomb is devel
oped as a defensive weapon to 
meet the challenge of over
whelming hardware on the side 
of the Soviet Union," Ford said 
"It's  a weapon developed for 
peace and the preservation of 
peace If the current adminis
tration of President Carter 
postpones or cancels action on 
that weapon system. 1 think it's 
a very serious mistake

“The perceived military 
weakness of our defense capa
bility around the world has 
whetted the appetites of the So
viet Union and others," Ford 
added

Both Ford and Connally were 
critical of Carter on several is
sues. including the adminis
tration's plan for national 
health insurance

CHRISTIAN SCHOOt

Pampa Baptist Temple Will Hold 
an Informative Meeting on Start
ing a Christian School in the are 
using the Accelerated Christian 
Education.

A U  FAITHS INYITEDI 
Open to the Entire Community

A slide presentation will be conducted by 
Rev. J.T. Garland of Alamogordo, N.M. Fol
lowing this slide presentation there will be 
a question and answer period.

Nursery Will Be Provided!

Time: 7*30 p.m.
Date: Tuesday, April 11, 1978 
Place: Pampa Baptist Temple 

Auditorium
500 E. Kingsmill

“ A IT R U S A "  
FLEA M A R K ET

Saturday and Sunday, April 8 and 9 
9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Buna Vista Community Center
Borgar, Tcxm

•  AntiguM
•  CellaMabla

Guns
Odds and Ends

GARDEN
CENTER

NOW OPEN 
SUNDAY 

1 P.M.
'til

5:30

For All Your Decorating Needs!
Point - Hond Tools -  Power Tools - Corpet 

Linoleum - Paneling - Wallpaper 
• Cabinets H o ^ o re  

Plumbing Supplies 
Electricol Supplies

Covalfs Home Supply
JwiM-eki)r M nta ft Am  M«r4w M  

Open 4 0«yt •  Wm Ii 7:30-5:30
1 4 I S N.  B onlis A 6 5 - 5 l d l

ACE
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New Creations will preform
The New Creations, a men’s trio that preforms 

country gosml music, will present a prison evangelism 
program at 7:30 p.m. Mond^, April 17, at the Hiland 
Christian Church, 1615 N. Banks. The group is com
posed of singers Ansil Harpold, Ken Sanders and Don 
Pruitt. They present a non - denominational program 
for 130 to 160 prisons and reformatories each year 
Admission is free

Turner chooses topic
■‘P re d e s tin e d  or Born 

Again'" will be the topic of the 
Sunday sermon at the First 
Presbylerian Church. 525 N 
Gray wth text from I Peter 1 
17-23

The Rey Joseph L Turner 
will deliver the sermon Worship 
IS at 10 45 a m . with Sunday 
school at 9 30 a m .A nursery is 
available

Special music will be provided 
by the chancel choir, under the

direction of Sally Green Dons 
Goad, organist, will present 
’ Cantilene" for the offertory 

There will be no youth 
fellowship this week The 
Session will meet at 7 p m 
Wednesday in the west room 
Choir rehearses at 7 30 pm  
Wednesday in the sanctuary

Evangelist 
to speak

Evan^list Gerald Redman 
will lead services at the 
Church of God, 1123 Gwen
dolen, Sunday through Fri^ 
day, with special music and 
prayers for the sick at 7:30

S.m. each day except Sun- 
ay when services will be at 

6 p.m. Joe Bertinetti, pas
tor, invites the public to at
tend. For information call 
9-6372 or 9-3582.

Could 
switching to 
us save you 
money on 
homeowner^s 
insurance?
La^t year nearly half'd' 
m illion  new policyholderfi 
came Co AllfiCate for 
hom eowners insurance.
It's h a rd  to Ceil how man> 
swicched Co save m oney, 
but m aybe I can save you 
some. C a ll or come in

V I I IS la lE
in fjud  handii

A ltsouc In su rance  C om pany

MARK 
BUZZARD 

1623 N. Hobart 
665-4122

BULOVA 1 
CARAVELLE

The affordable <]uality gift 
from $ 1 9 .9 5

u
\o

|2 I

7 6
l / .  "■ ^

»V.

An inexpensive watch better have a brarid 
name you can trust. Caravelle watches are 
made by Bulova, so that takes care of that. 
From fine quality styling, to jewel-lever 
movements, they not only look expensive. 
They act it.
k. Neatly tailored in chrome and itaiiiltas stael. Silver dial t l l . lS
l . Intepated diamorid-cut detign cata and bracelet. 17 leweis Silvertone 

•rlth dark blue dial $14.N
C. 17 iewel fathion In ileamlni gold or alivtrtone hnrah $21.1$
• .  17 |e«elt While enamel dial, konian numerals $4t.tS 

Some S tyiri M a ^ o t Be Slocked

E L C h E R ^  l E W E ia y
“AN INDfVIOUAl

111 $i CaayWr

I TOUCH“
Dnwfitnwn Somfa

An i n v e s t m e n t  in Your  F u t u r e

C I L Lt tr L‘ ‘F« «ÉIR ]«■ lm»n it, Am Ml tM knrt H än"

S i m

é  •  •

From the time that Columbus dis

covered America . . .  men have 

thought of this country as some

thing special. It was here that i i j 0  

Ponce de Leon sought the Foun-' f  

tain of Youth, and men have long 

adm ired A m e rica ’s m ajestic  

mountains and beautiful valleys. 

However, the real beauty lies not 

in the land, but in the people. The 

people came . . .  seeking a land 

where they could worship God in 

freedom, and under God devel

oped a kind and loving spirit. This 

is what makes America beautiful.

V:

. ^ 7
< à

Attend church regularly. 

keep America beautiful.

help

<i>

The Church it God's oppointed ogency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love 

for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long 

persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the soke of the welfare 

of himself and his fam ily. Beyond th at, however, every person should uphold ond por- 

ticipote in the Church because it tells the truth about mon's life, death and destiny, the 

!•$] truth which alone will set him free to live os o child of God.
Coleman Adv. Ser.

Thna ButinM« Finm and Prolon lanol Poopla A i* Making TMe 
Wookly Mu nga pcokibU. Joining with tha miniMort «I Pamga 
in hoping fhof ooch mokiogo will bo on intpiiotion to Ivoiyooo.

OHSON'S DISCOUNT CiNTII
"Whom Vow Iwy Tho ■ofi For Uee"

2210 Iwfvytwi Ikwy. 6 e9 .M 7 4

WMONT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuylw M5-1A32

FAMFA o m c i SU m Y CO.
211 N. Cuylw

SHOOK TMI CO.
1100 N. Hobart

317 S. Cwylor

liWIS SUFFIY CO.
Took and Induetikil Sappilo«

417 S. Cuylor
DIXK FAKTS « SUFFIY

OAYTON FIOIIAl CO.
410 I. Foator 6««-3334

SOUTHWiSTHN FUlUC SKKVKi 
315 N. ■aliarci 6«f-7432

COSTON'S HOMI OYVNID lAKIKY 
Coronado Contor. M 9-73I1

H.R. THOMPSON FARTS I  SUfFlY 
312 W. Kinfpomill A45-1A43

AODINOTON'S WISTiRN STORI
Wodom Woor For All Tho Family

119 S. Cuylor 649-3161

TiXAS FURNITURI CO.
"Quality Homo Fumkhingi • Ik *  Your CfodH"

210 N. Cuylor 66S-1623

FORD'S ROOT SHOF
111N. Froct 66S-1619

MONTOOMIRY WARD ■ CO.
Coronado Contor 669-7401

113 N. Cuylor

MARGO'S LAMODI
formoHy l ontfoy*»

66S-S71S

PAMFA PARTS A SUFfUiS INC.
"Autometiv« Fort« A SMppll«i*

525 W. irotnm 669-6R77

F U R r S  FAMILY CINTIR
1420 N. Hobart 669-7441

FANHANDU SAVINGS « LOAN ASSOCIATION 
S20Coak

Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist

Franklin c. Horne, Minister .............' ........................ 425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompa Chapel

Rev. Keith Barker, Pastor ...................................... 711 E Harvester

Assembly of God
Assembly of God Church

Rev Rick iones ..................................................................... Skellytown
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Rev Paul DeWolfe ........................................................ 1541 Hamilton
Calvary Assembly of God

Rev. Dovid Brecheen ............................................................ 1030 Love
First Assembly of God

Rev. Sam Brassfield ................................................ 500$. Cuyler
Lefors Assembly of God Church

Rev. John Galloway .......................................................................... Lefor

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev. Jack M. Greenwood .903 fteryl
Calvory Baptist Church

Rev. Ronold A. Harpster .............................................. 824 S. Barnes
Centrol Baptist Church

Rev. Ted Savoge ...................................... Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Boptist Church

Rev Earl Maddux .............................................. ..... . .217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Rev Claude Cone .......................... ...............................203 N. West
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Rick Wadley .....................................................................313 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev Milton Thompson ........................................................... Skellytown
First Freewill Baptist

I  C. Lynch, Pastor ..............................................................326 N. Rider
Highland Baptist Church

M B. Smith, Pastor ........................................................ 1301 N. Banks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev William R Lawrence ................................. 1100 W. Crawford
Pampa Baptist Temple

Rev John Hulse, Jr. .......................Storkweother B Kingsmill
Bethel Missionary Baptist

Rev Danny Courtney .................... .. ......................................326 Noido
Primero Idlesia Bautista Mexiconno

Rev Heliodoro Silva ................................................... 1113 Huff td.
Progressive Boptist Church

Rev V L. Bobb ......................................................................§36$ . Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev J T Wilson ................................................................ 321 Albert St
Groce Boptist Church

Pastor Maurice Korsmo .....................<. .124 S. Barnes
Faith Boptist Church

Jo* Wotion, Foitor ..............................................................324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Mike Harris, Interim 2401 Alcock

Church Directory

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Fother Francis J. Hynes C.M...................................... 23(X) N. Hobort

Christian
Hi-Land Christion Church

Harold Starbuck, Minister ......................................... 1615 N. Banks

Christian
First Christian Church (DiKiples of Christ)
Dr Rolph T, Polmer ....................................................1633 N. Nelson

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reader ........................................................... 901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbord ...............................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

R.L. Morrison, Minister ......................................... 5(K) N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, Minister .................................... Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Denny Sneed, Minister ................................................................... Lefors
Church of Christ

John Goy, Minister ...............................Mary Ellen & Harvester
Pompa Church of Christ

J.D. Bornord, Minister ............................................738 McCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister ....................................................Skellytown
Westside Church of Christ

Billy T. Jones, Minister ......................................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Weill Street Church of Christ .......................................400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blasingome, Minister ................................................. White Deer

Church of God
»•». Jo* B«rtin«lti ......................................................1123 Gwendolen

Church of God of Prophecy
Rov. Monto Horton ........................Corn«, of Wort & Buchlor

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bitkop Laven B. VoyUi ......................................................... 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene ■
Rev. Robert L. Willioms ....................................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopol Church

Rev. E. Dennis Smart ...............................................721 W. Browning

First Christian Church
(D is c im s  OF CHRIST) ,

Dr. Ralph T. Polmor ....................................................1633 N. Nolwn

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Som Jamison .................................................................712 Lefors

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene Allen ............................................................1200 S. Sumner

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Rev. Von Boulware ................................................. 801 E. Campbell
The Community Church

............................................................Skellytown
Life Temple

Geroldtne Broodbent, Pastor .................................... 944 S. Dwight

Hugh B. Gegan ........................Faith Fellowship Church, Skellytown

Lutheran
* Zion Lutheron Church

Rev. Timothy Koenig .......................................  ............. 1200 Duncan

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev. J .W . Rosenburg .......................................................639 S. Bomes
First Methodist Church

Dr. Lloyd V. Hamilton ............................... .......................201 E. Foster
St. Marks Christian Methodist EpiKopol Church

V.L. Brown, J r ., Minister ............................................................ 406 Elm
St. Paul Methodist Church

Rev. Oland Butler ............................................................5 n  N. Hobart

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pontocostol Holiness Church
• Rov. Albort Moggard ......................................................... 1700 Alcock
Hi-lond Pontocostol Holiness Church '

Rev. Cecil Ferguson .......................................................1733 N. Banks

Pentecostal United
United Pentecoital Church

Rev. H.M. Veach ............................................................................... ^oida

Presbyterian
Firs# Presbyterian Church

Rev. Joseph 1. Tu rne r..................................  ...................323 N. Gray

Salvation Army
Copt. Bodell Heoth ..................................................... Cuylet at Thut
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Netters head for Borger
K urt Krauae volleys across the net as his doubles part
ner John Grady looks on. The Pam pa team  plays a 
single elimination tournam ent today and Satunlay in

Borger. Barnr Ellis, coach of the tennis team , believes a t 
least a th ird  place finish in district is in line for the 
netters. District play will b en n  April 13, in Amarillo.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Qiamp Yanks take on Rangers
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  

The sometimes turbulent World 
Champion New York Yankees 
arrive today and can take com
fort that Uieir opening day op
ponent, the Texas Rangers, 
have their morale problems, 
too.

Moody lefthander Roger 
Moret, who had a spat recently 
with several other members of 
the Ranger pitching staff, reit
erated Thursday he wanted to 
be traded or released 

Why’
Moret wasn't specific but 

said “ I’m no troublemaker. It's 
a long season and I didn’t come 
here to fight. I came here to 
play baseball"

Moret, a fireballing 28-year- 
old Puerto Rican, was sweet- 
talked by club official Eddie

Robinson Thursday. It paid no 
dividends.

"I'll be gone in 24 hours," 
said Moret.

Majority owner Brad Corbett 
said “ I'll give Roger a big kiss. 
Everything will be OK."

But it wasn't.
“ I want to go." said Moret.
Moret was scheduled to be a 

spot starter and long reliever 
for the Rangers. He said he 
had no quarrel with Ranger 
Manager Billy Hunter.

“ I don't have any complaints 
with the way I’ve been used,” 
said Moret.

Hunter said he thought every
thing had been smoothed over 
with Moret “for now"

“ Roger said nobody likes 
him" said Hunter. “ I told him, 
‘Roger, I like you.’“

Sports
PAMPA NEWS Frukiy, April 7, 1976 9

Major events begin
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The 

main events of the SIst Texas 
Relays open Saturday although 
Coach Clyde Hart of Baylor 
says the new weekend schedule 
may prevmt church-going Bay
lor Baptists from seeing some 
races.

World<lass performers in the 
discus and pole vault, as well 
as several NCAA individual 
champions, are entered in the 
meet, which was switched from 
Friday-Saturday to Satirday- 
Sunday to bolster attendance.

The featured race is a 100- 
meter dash, with two football 
rivals. Ctrtis Dickey of Texas 
A&M and Johnny “Lam" Jones 
of Texas, among nine sprinters 
invited to run in the Saturday 
finale

Jones, an Olympic gold med
al winner in the 1976 400-meter 
relay, was an all-Southwest 
Conference flanker for the 
Texas football team last year. 
Dickey rushed for nearly 1,000 
yards as an A&M halfback 
Both are sophomoibs

Jones won the 100 meters last 
year with an amazing hand-

R EV IV A L
at

FIRST FREE W ILL 
BAPTIST CHURCH

326 N. Rider St.

Evangelist

Rev. Poul Wood
I t  YeonOid of Oklohamo

Everyono Is Welcome To Attend 
These Spirit-Filled Services—

7:30 P.M.
April 9 ,1 0 ,1 1 -Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 

Good Gospel Singing

Robinson said “ I told Roger 
he had done real well. When 
you have 25 guys on a team, 
not everyone can get along" 

Moret had a 3-3 record last 
year and has a buzzing fastball 
that's tough on lefthanded hit- 
ters-like the Yankees 

The Yankees work today but 
the Rangers were given the day 
off.

Ron Guidry of the Yankees 
will face Jon Matlack of the 
Rangers before was is expected 
to be a sellout crowd of 41,065 
fans and a national television

audience Saturday.
Matlack came to the Rangers 

from the New York Mets and 
has sparkled during spring 
training.

“Matlack has been super," 
, said Hunter.

If Moret leaves, it would 
leave the Rangers in a big hole. 
Lefty Paul Lindblad was 
recently put on the disabled list 
for 21 days.

But Hunter was typically un
flappable.

“ I believe we will survive," 
he said.

Campbell may with Rams

clocked time of 9.85 seconds, 
but has not run in a meet this 
year following a muscle pull in 
Texas’ Jan. 2 Cotton Bowl loss 
to Notre Dame.

Dickey won the 1978 NCAA 
indoor 60-meter race

Also in the 100 is Bill (Collins 
of the Philadelphia Pioneers 
track club, who ran on the 400- 
meter relay team that set a 
world record last year.

“ I don't like it," Hart said of 
the new schedule. “ It could 
knock a lot of our spectators 
from coming to the meet be
cause of chirch or whatever."

Ken Stadel is ranked fifth in 
the world in the discus with a 
throw of 222 feet 9 inches. Lar
ry Jesse, former vaulter for 
Texas-EI Paso, has jumped 18- 
3, and 1976 Olympian Terry 
Porter has gone 18-2.

Sam Walker, formerly of 
Southern Methodist and a mem
ber of the Olympic weightlifting 
team, has the best mark of 66- 
9'/i in the shot put.

The El Paso team won the 
NCAA indoor team champion 
and is rated the best of the 46 
schools in the relays.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Heis- 
man Trophy winner Earl 
Campbell of Texas has taken a 
Los Angeles Rams’ physical ex
amination. and it’s a strong 
possibility the running back 
will wind up with the Rams in 
the National Football League 
draft, Campbell's agent Mike 
Trope said Wednesday.

Tampa Bay has the first 
draft pick, but might deal that 
selection to the Rams for some 
quality players and multiple 
draft picks. Trope told the Los 
Angeles Times.

That’s because ( ^ p b e l l  
wants to play with the Rams. 
Houston Oilers or Dallas Cow
boys, Trope indicated 

Campbell, a 220-pounder who

gained 4,443 yards in college, 
talked with Rams' Owner Car- 
roll Rosenbloom two weeks ago 
when he took the team physi
cal, Trope added.

“ It’s a masterpiece of con
jecture," was the brief com
ment by Rams' General Man
ager Don Klosterman, relayed 
through a team spokesman.

“ It's baseless," Tampa Bay 
player personnel director Ptil 
Krueger told the Times. “Sure 
we've been contacted by about 
a half-dozen clubs about our 
first pick But we aren't close 
to a deal with any of them.”

Dallas negotiated a similar 
deal with the Seattle Seahawks 
a year ago.
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Texan leads Masters
AUGUSTA, Gâ. (AP) -  The 

String of fotf birdies that give 
John Schlee a one-stroke lead 
in the opening round of the 
Masters Tournament started 
with a rope.

Schlee will need more than a 
rope to hold back the challeng
ers that are within four strokes 
of him. The second round gets 
underway today at the sun- 
soaked windblown Augusta Na
tional Golf C3ub.

Schlee. a 38-year-old Texan 
who left the tour for a country 
club job last year. Tired a 68 
Thursday.

At 69 was Joe Inmaa who, 
feeling weak because he forgot 
to bring his seeds and nuts, bo
geyed the 17th hole to fall out 
of a tie for first. At 70 were Lee 
Trevino, who is experimenting 
with a hook for this tourna
ment, and Bill Kratzert. Tom 
Kite, who tied for third here 
last year, was at 71 along with 
Jerry  McGee and Steve Mel- 
nyk.

Many of the most dangerous 
shot-makers in the 80-man field 
were at even par. Jack Nick
laus, Tom Weiskopf, Gary

Player, Hubert Green and Jer
ry Pate were among the 12 
players at 72. And at 1 over par 
were defending champion Tom 
Watson, four-time Masters 
champion Arnold Palmer and 
Hale Irwin.

The lead belonged to Schlee, 
though, and it started on the 
dangerous 12th hole. Many 
players consider the par-3, 155- 
yai^ hole over water the most 
difficult on the course thirty- 
five scores of bogey or worse 
were recorded- at ̂  the hole 
Thursday, including* an 8 by 
Danny Edwards. Eight players 
birdM  it, including Schlee.

And he had to use a rope.
“The card says 155 but I've 

hit the wrong club so many 
times that I decided to find out 
how far the doggone thing was 
for sure.” said Schlee. a self- 
proclaimed disciple of Ben Ho
gan. “So last year before the 
Masters I took a gallery rope 
and stretched it from the ball 
washer to the right-middle of 
the green.

“ It is 155 yards, which is 
what they tell you, but doing it

myself made me feel a k)( 
more oonfideqt"

That conTidinoe plus a strong 
7-iron put him 12 feet from the 
hole. He sank that putt. Then 
he scored a birdie 2-putting 
the par-S 13th and sank a 12- 
footer on 14 and a six-footer on 
15

Schlee has had his erratic ca
reer interrupted three times by 
injuries.

He was the tour's Rookie of 
the Year in 1966, then missed 
the top 60 money-winning list 
until 1971. He won the Hawaiian 
Open in 1973, but was forced off 
the tour by a back operation in
1975 and a knee operation in
1976

Nicklaus and Watson, who 
battled until the 72nd hole last 
year before Watson could claim 
the victory, were disgruntled 
with their putting in the open
ing round.

“The conditions were rather 
difficult,” said Nicklaus, a ref
erence to the swirling winds 
and difficult pin placements.

Watson felt the same way. 
“ It was a miserable day on the 
greens for me," he said. “I hit

enough good riiots to be a 
couple under par.”

Weiskopf, a four-time runner- 
up at the Masten, preferred to 
talk about his playing partner, 
Severiano Ballesteros.

“The first time I saw him hit 
a ball was on the first tee, and 
he hit the nicest. Tmnest 300- 
yard drive into the wind that 
I've ever seen.” Weiskopf said 
of the 30-year-old Spaniard 
who's dominated golf in Europe 
for two years.

“ He plays with reckless 
abandon. He ripe it. I want to 
tell you. He tries to cut all the 
comers and goes for every pin. 
He's got a lot to learn, but he's 
going to be a phenomenal play
er.” Ballesteros shot 74. alof^ 
with PGA champ Uuiny Wad- 
kins.

At 72 were Lyim Lot, Leonard 
Thompson, Wally Armstrong, 
Gene Littler, Don January. 
Dave Hill and Mac McLendon.

Lee Elder was in the group 
at 73. Lou Graham and Ben 
Crenshaw were at 75, forpter 
Masters champion Ray Floyd 
at 76. and Johnny Miller at 77.

Morgan powers Cincinnati
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP ^lorU Writer
A home nsi, two doubles and 

five RBI. How's that for open
ers?

“Everything just fell in 
place,” said Joe Morgan after 
his hitting spree led the Cincin
nati Reds to a wild 11-9 victory 
over the Houston Astros on the 
opening day of the National 
League baseball season Diirs- 
day.

The high-powered perform
ance by the Cincinnati second 
baseman highlighted the tradi
tional NL opener at Riverfront 
Stadium that also included a 
triple play by the Astros, three 
rain delays and an early knock
out of Reds pitching ace Tom 
Seaver.

“ I did a lot of things correct 
today,” Morgan understated 
after slamming a first-inning

solo homer off J.R. Richard, a 
two-run double in a five-run 
fifth and a two-run double in 
the seventh.

Morgan’s big day came on 
the heels of a dismal spring 
training performance during 
which the two-time Most Valu
able Player could only manage 
three hits in 35 appearances. 
He said he regained his eye 
shortly before game time in the 
batting cage.

“ I took 10 swings and I knew 
it was there.” Morgan noted.

The triple play during the 
rain-plagued game came in the 
seventh inning, long after Sea
ver and Richard had been 
knocked from the box. The As
tros pulled off the play when 
Dan Dreissen s tru ^  out as 
Morgan and George Foster 
were both cut down attempting 
to execute a double steal.

“ I never realized it was a 
triple play,” said Houston 
shortstop Roger Metzger. “Hiis 
is my third triple play in the 
majors, but this was my 
strangest.”

In the only other action in the 
major leagues Thursday night, 
the Minnesota Twins edged the 
Seattle Mariners 5-4 in an 
American League game. Rain 
p o s t p o n e d  two American 
League openers — Baltimore at 
Milwaukee and Toronto at De
troit.

Morgan ignited a Cincinnati 
comeback after Houston stag
gered Seaver for five runs in 
four innings. Trailing 5-2 in the 
fifth, the Reds tagged Richard 
for five straight hits, three of 
them doubles, and took a 7-5 
lead. They added two runs each 
in the sixth and seventh, with

Morgan belting the hit that 
drove in the eventual winning 
runs.

Dale Murray turned in a Tine 
relief performance for Cincin
nati, pitching three strong shut
out innings before tiring in the 
ninth. The rain delays totaled 
one hour and 42 minutes and by 
the third one. the sellout crowd 
of 52,378 was noticeably 
thinned.

E x p e r t  
C l e a n i n g  

S e r e i e e

/

Hayes arrested in  d ru^ bust
DALLAS (AP) — A national 

youth athletic program has se
vered its association with Bob 
Hayes following his arrest on 
drug charges.

The Olympic gold-medalist 
and former Dallas Cowboys 
wide receiver, once known as 
“ the world's fastest human.” 
was arrested with business as
sociate Bob Adler in a north 
Dallas suburb Thirsday on 
drug-related offenses.

Hayes. 35, a vice president of 
Dycon International, Inc., was 
charged with delivering cocaine 
and quaaludes to undercover 
officers. Adler, co-owner of the 
firm, was charged with deliv
ery of cocaine.

Mitch Head, a spokesman for 
Hershey Foods Corporation in 
Pennsylvania, called Hayes’ ar
rest unfortunate.

“Due to this incident, how
ever, we do not feel that it is 
appropriate that he continue his 
association with our national 
track and field youth pro
gram ." he said.

Hayes was released on $30,- 
000 bond and Adler on $15,000 
bond. Officers said the arrests 
followed three months of loider- 
cover investigations.

As he left the jail Thursday, 
Hayes called the incident “a 
m istake"

“ I never dealt with it. I’ve 
never dealt in cocaine. I don't 
know what they found in my 
apartment.” he added.

With his voice quivering, 
Hayes said, “I'll have a state
ment to make in the future, not 
today, but soon.”

Hayes won two gold medals 
at the 1964 Tokyo Olympics and 
his 400-meter relay r e c ^  still 
stands.

The fleet Hayes spent 10 
years as a wide receiver for 
the National Football League’s 
Dallas Cowboys. With 76 touch
downs, he is the leading scorer 
in Cowboy history. He also re
mains the team’s top all-time 
receiver with 358 catches for 7.- 
177 yards and punt returner, 
with 1,147 yards on 102 returns.

Hayes has bean involved in 
the youth program as a coach 
and consultant.

He was scheduled to travel to 
several major cities to meet 
and coach youngsters involved 
in the Hershey program, which 
he said gave youngsters a 
chance to participate in track 
and field events in an atmos
phere of goodwill and sports
manship.

A recent press release from 
the National Track and Field 
Hall of Fame said Hayes ex
pected the nation's youth to 
produce a successor to his title

as “the world's fastest hu
m an "
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Come to Our

Gospel Meeting
Evangelist Jesse Jenkins 

will discuss subjects that relate 
to today's world.

BIBLE QUESTIONS ANSWERED

SERVICES
Sunday through Friday 

April 9 April 14
SufMlay 10:00 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday—7:30 p.m.

Central Qiurdi of Christ
500 North Somorvillo

Dr. Kont K. Sora||o 
M.D.

aniMMiiKOt tho opening of 
the practico of allergic dit- 
oasot and asthma

of
1901 Modi-Fork 
Amarillo, Toxm 
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HEY KIDS!!!
(12 years and under)

Come In and Register 
For a FREE TIC K H  

To "Vince Carmen's 
Magical M ystery. Review !" 

Presented by Top 0  Texas Kiwonos
To be held S o t., April 1 5 , 1 9 7 8  

7 :3 0  p.m.

Drawing Will be held On 
Tuesdny, April 1 1 , 1 9 7 8  

220 N . Hobnrt Pumpn T x .
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Horses to replace park machinery
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) -  

The Maine Supreme Court has 
settled an environmental battle, 
heightened by a giant wilder
ness blaze, with a ruling that 
means managers of “forever 
wild" Baxter State Park must 
use horses instead of machin
ery to clear away blown-down 
trees

But the order, issued Tlmrs- 
day after 30 months of wrangl
ing, satisfies neither state park 
officials, who want to protect 
the park for recreation, nor en
vironmentalists. who say noth
ing should be allowed to inter
fere with the wilderness

Environmentalists had want
ed to stop all salvage oper
ations

The stage for the case was 
set in 1974. when a freak wind
storm blew down a large num

ber of trees in the heavily used 
southern end of the vast 200.- 
000-acre wilderness preserve

Park supervisors began to 
clear the trees with motorized 
equipment, arguing that the 
dead limbs posed a fire hazard

But five environmentalists 
calling themselves the Baxter 
Park Defense Fund went to 
court in 1975. arguing that the 
downed trees and the risks they 
posed were part the natural or
der in the vast northern forests 
where Baxter State Park is sit
uated

They cited the wishes of the 
late Gov Percival Baxter, who 
had donated the preserve to the 
state on condition that it re
main "forever wild ’’ The deeds 
provided that the park remain 
“ in the natural wild state." 
while being used for recreation

Trio to sing Sunday
Living Proof, a women’s trio from Borger will be in 
Pampa at 6 p.m. Sunday at the Pampa Chapel of the 
A p o ^ lic  Faith Church, 711 E. Harvester. Members of
the group, left to right, are: Linda Cox, Ann W alker and 
Julie McMahan. The ^ v .  Keith Barker, pastor, invites
everyone to share in the inspirational music.

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Owr Mett Popwlor Steak 

Tender and Jwky
SIZZLIN SIRLOIN

••ginning 5 g.m. trl. All Day Sal. •  Sun.

Served with 
Yeur Choke 

ef FreiKh Prie* er 
Baked Petate, Stock

ade Tecnt and Tossed 
Oreen Salad

IR t iO lN
T O O K A 5 E

THE FAMILY STEAKHOUSE

518 N. Hobart 665-8351

and as "a sanctuary for wild 
beasts and birds "

Baxter's intent has also been 
debated over the use of chem
ical sprays and snowmobiles in 
the park

But then, as the issue of

clearing the trees worked 
through the courts, the worst 
fire in the park's history swept 
through the area of the dead 
trees, blackening nearly 2,000 
acres and closing many camp
grounds at the height of last 
summer's tourist season

Q iild re s s  p o lic e
h a v e  a ll re s ig n e d

All five officers of the 
Childress Police Department 
have resigned following the 
election of Alvis "Toughy” 
Maddox as department chief 

Former Police Chief Odis 
Burrows and Assistant Chief 
Don McKinney were defeated 
Saturday in their bid for the top 
police positions 

McKinney, who acted as 
unofficial spokesman for the 
five resigning officers, said, “I 
regret that I will no longer be 
able to serve you with the type of

Torrijos
protests
amendment

PANAMA CITY. Panama 
(AP) — Panamanian leader 
Omar Torrijos is protesting to 
the State Department about a 
U S. Senate amendment to the 
first Panama’Canal treaty, gov
ernment soirees say.

The informants, who asked 
anonymity, said Torrijos' con
fidential message says he finds 
the measure, which allows U S. 
intervention to keep the canal 
open for virtually any reason, 
unacceptable

They added that the Foreign 
Ministry also plans to issue a 
public statement on the amend
ment. reluctantly accepted by 
President Carter March 15 
That was the day before the 
Senate narrowly approved the 
first of the two Panama 
treaties, which establishes the 
canal's permanent neutrality 
after the year 2000.

State Department officials in 
Washington said Diursday that 
no protest has been received 
from Panama thus far. Official 
P a n a m a n i a n  government 

, spokesmen here said no state
ments will be issued until after 
the U.S. Senate acts on the sec
ond treaty, which actually 
would turn the canal over to 
Panama and will be voted on 
April 18.

One of Panama's biggest po
litical parties, the National Lib
eral Party, complained Thirs- 
day that U.S. Senate changes in 
the first Panama Canal treaty 
were “an affront to the dignity 
of Panam a"

The Panamanian government 
already has complained to the 
United Nations about the 
amendment

Dr. Pritchard 
to be honored

S&JMAET600 I. Prsdark 
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law enforcement Childress 
needs"

Included with McKinney in the 
ma s s  r e s i gna t i on  were 
sergeants Ronnie Simms and 
Delmar “Doc" Turner and 
officers Bill Dawson and Ronnie 
Blanton.

Three dispatchers. Mrs Linda 
Ray, Galon North and Larry 
.Mosley remained on the staff.

The Texas Department of 
Public Safety and the Texas 
Rangers will provide law 
enforcement assistance until the 
police department can be 
restaffed, said Childress city 
officials.

The Panhandle city is one of 
the few Texas townships where 
the police chief is elected and 
has full authority to hire and fire 
personnel.

Following the election. 
Maddox stated that he offered at 
least two of the resigning 
officers an opportunity to 
rem ain on the staff. Both 
apparently refused.

Maddox said he expects to fill 
the five vacancies within two 
weeks

Maddox, who served 18 years 
as Childress police chief before 
r e t i r i n g  in 1976, said , 
“ Everything is going to be just 
fine."

Public Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed propoiali addreiied to the 
Board of Education, Amarillo Inde
pendent School Diatrict, Amarillo, 
Tezat for 1171 RenovaUon of Officei 
and Health Rooma at Margaret Wills 
and Alice Landergin Elementary 
Schools will be received in the Au
ditorium of the School Administra
tion Building, Amarillo Independent 
School District, Amarillo, Texas 
until 7:N p.m. COST on April 17. 
1S7I, and then publicly opened and 
read at the tam e time and date.

Detailed plans and specifications 
may be obtained at the office of Rit- 
tenherry and Kenyon, Architects 
and Engineers at US West Sth, 
Amarillo, Texas phone (101) 
370-SMI.

The plans and specifications shall 
be returned in good condition not 
later than ten (10) days after the 
opening of bids. ,

Each proposal shall be submitted 
on the Contractor's Proposal form 
available from the Architects. All 
blanks shall be in longhand. The 
completed forms shall show no er
rors, alterations, qualifications or 
additional m aterial of any kind, 
whatsoever.

A five per cent Bid Bond will be 
required with each bid.

The successful bidder will be is
sued two (2) complete sets of plans 
on receipt of $25.00.

Information concerning any phase 
of this proposed work may be ob
tained by contacting the Architects 
of Ritlenberry k  Kenyon, at 110 West 
Sth, Amarillo, T exu - phone (000) 
370-SMI.

The Board of Education for 
Amarillo Independent School Dis
trict reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids and to waive formalities. 
P-7 March 31. Apr. 7. 107$

Dr Francis W Pritchard of 
Pasadena. Calif., will preach at 
the First Presbyterian Church 
at 11th and Harrison in Amarillo 
at the 8:30 am  and 11 a m. 
Sunday anniversary services of 
re-dedication. He was pastor of 
the Amarillo church from 1945 to 
1953

An open house for members, 
former members and friends 
will be conducted from 5 to 7 
p m. A reception honoring Dr. 
and Mrs. Pritchard will follow

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ing, ll«7 N. Hobart. Coil HS-77U 
for information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday I 

V 2trp.m. 12N Duncan, MS-2MS.

MARY KAYCosmetics, froctaclals. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Conaultant. $1$ Lefors. $$S-I7S4. -

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies. and deliver 
es. Call Dorothy Vaughn. Consul
tant. MS-S117.

BUSINESS OPP. YARDWORK HELP WANTED
CONCRETE WORK Free esti

mates, sidewalks, patio, drive
ways. etc m - t m

CUSTOM ROTILUNO. ReesonaMe 
rates. Call MS-2$7I or ISS-MTl

H onnad Prwmwtioool

EARN EXTRA money. Pleasant, 
com fortable Worm Farming. 
Part-time or lull Ume Marketing 
and supervision. Call Long’s Life

PLOWING
I career oppor-

Wormery-Area Representative.-  -  ------- i fRick Bacon. 174-3317

GARDEN PLOWING and yard 
work Reasonable rates. Call 
•SS-4SM

PDT WORM Ranch. Sooner Reds 
needs growers now to meet their 
I$7I contracts. Full or part time. 
U.S. News and Information says

RADIO AND TEL.
says

you can expect SOM per cent profit 
your first year. For further infor
mation call or write PDT Worm

U o

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

3S4 W Foster $SS44I

Ranch 2237 Willlston, Pampa, 
Texas, or call Mt-$M$. HS-34S7,

FOR RENT 
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

••S-I2S3 Jehnaen Home F u r J ^ j n ^

BUS. SERVICES
4M S. Cuyler

n e e d e d  IIWfrrDlATELY: Wait
resses, waiters, fry cook, barten
der. Apply in person. Country Club, 
ask for Bill Childress.

A.J. WATSON 4 Son want your con
crete work. 2S years experience. 
Call Skellytown, I4S-2SI4

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month 
Purchaae plan available. ISS-IMI

BATH REMOOEUNG
WE ARE experienced in changing 

dull bathrooms into bright cheery 
ones Call us for free ideas. Financ
ing available.

Buyers Service US-3231

APPL. REPAIR

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE US-1241

ADDITIONS. REMODELING J 4 K 
contractors. Je rry  Reagan, 
US-S747 or Karl Parks. US-2UI.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. US-3S4S.

PAINTING AND REMODELING 
All Kinds US-714S

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
tions. concrete, paneling, painting, 
patios. Remodeling and repairs in-
sured. Free estimates. US-34M.

SAVE ON SIDING 
FOR YOUR HOME

Buyers Service recommends vinyl 
siding '_ for your home. Forty year
Suarintee including hail Financ- 

ig available. Free estimates. 
BUYERS SERVICE US-3231

DECORATORS, INT.
Kitchan C abinata  

Low P rkas 
Free Estimates 

Buyers Service US-3231

ELEC. CONTR.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call US-7S23.

GENERAL SERVICE
SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning. 

Call Maurice Cross, US-432S.

ELEaRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Christy US-Ull

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

The first patio cover designed for 
fine homes. Engineered for our 
local weather conditions. Beat the
spring rush and save.

bRS SERVICE US-3231

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New 4 Used razors for sale. 
Speciality Sales 4 Service 

1001 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
US-0M2

DRAFTY WINDOWS?

Why sit in a draft, or heat the great 
iple atoutdoors. The window peopli 

Buyers Service have a reputation 
for solving even the most complex 
window problems. Call us for more 
information.
BUYERS SERVICE US-3231

INSULATION

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays, I 
p m. 727 W Browning. SSS-I332, 
SSS-20S3 or SSS-42IS, US-1343 Turn
ing Point Group.

spray 
341 W Foster US-SHl

“400 CLUB". 400 N. Frost a non-
profit organisation for anyone who 

oblimay have a drinking problem. S-l 
p m. US-SIU.

tardent. Non-irritating, non toxic 
moisture resistant. H.H., FHA

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date. April S. in i .  I. For

rest Courtley Washbourne, will be 
responsible for no debts other than 
those incurred by me.

Forrest C. Washbourne

AS OF this date. 4-7-7$ I Robert 
Blalock will not be resjMnsible for 
any debts other than those Incur
red by me.

Robert Blalock

AS OF this dste, 4-$-7$ I Earnest 
Dale Miller will not be responsible 
lor any debts other than thoae in
curred by me.

Signed: Earnest Dale Miller

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, NS-2N3

NOTICES INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
spraying acoustical ceilings. Her

an H Kli “  ---------Cleth, $SS-UIS.
PAMPA LODGE No. SU. A.F. 4  

A.M. Thursday, April $, Study and 
Practice.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting.. _ -----Sprny Acousticnl Celling, US-$I4 
Paul Stewart.

TOP OF Texas Scottish Rite Meeting
Friday. April 7th at 7 p.m. Light 

inn ■ ■refreshments. Maundy Thursday 
Compulsary meeting

inj.
cabinet work $$S-4$$S, 2N E. 
Brown.

TOP OF Texas Lodge No. IMI, Mon
day April 1$, Study and Practice.
Tuesday April II, M.M Exam, and 
E.A. Degree. Members urged to at
tend. visitors welcome.

H O U Si FAINTING
Inaide-OuUlde. Paul Cain US-SSU.

LOST AND POUND
LOST IN vicinity e( IN  N. Faulkner, 

four month oíd Irish Setter. Re
ward. Call ISS-TTSI er 4S4-4$M

SMALL FEMALE Collie lest around 
Coroaado Inn. Answers to Ting. 
Call $-2$22 before Si after $ call 
$-US$. Reward effared.

YARDWORK

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
$S4 W Foster US-22S7 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center US-3121

WANTED: WIRELINE Service 
Technician for Oklahoma. The 
person we are looking for is experi
enced in multi-point tests, temp, 
surveys, bottom hole pressures 
and fluid levels. Must have man
agement ability to train and super- 
viae your own department Reloca
tion is a mnsl. salary, bonus, ex
penses, commensurate capability. 
Phone US-7SI-U20

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over 2S years in 

Pampa Kenmore, Catalina. Sig
nature Our Speciality.

1121 Neel Rd $$S-4S$2

Glenn’s.TV 
Professional Service - 

US-S72I IN  S. Cuyler

LANDSCAPING

ROOFING

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. US-USS

ROOF REPAIRS and complete roof 
jobs. Free estimates ana guaran-

Pax, Evergreens, rosebushes, gar- 
plic

teed roof work. US-SUI.

SEWING

den supplies, fertilizer, trees.
BUTLER NURSERY 

Perryton Hi-Way 4 2$th 
US-SUl

COMPLETE SERVICE Center lor 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone US-23U.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
H ouston Lumbor Co.

420 W Foster US-SUI
WE RENT sewing machines. Singer■jSales 4 Service. 214 N. Cuyler 

US-23U
W hits Howso Lum bor Co. 

ISl S. Ballard US-32SI

UPHOLSTERY P am p a  Lumbor Co. 
1301 S. Hobart NS-S7$I

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. $dS-S377.

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa-31 
years. Good selection of fabrics 
and vinyls. Bob Jewell. S0S-S22I.

BEAUTY SHOPS

PLASTIC PIPE 4 FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3S S. Cuyler NS-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

PAMPA COLLEGEOF' 
HAIRDRESSING 

$13 N. Hobart NS-3S21

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road SSS-SZOS

SITUATIONS MACH. & TOOLS
WANTED: BABYSITTING in my 

home. Close to Travis School. $S.04 
per day. US-$1$$.

FORK UFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain.

four wheel drive, up to twenty six 
fei ■

SIDEWALKS. ROOFING, construc
tion ««aKahlgi, now. Call US-$7SS. 
Guaranteed wollt. Juan Gonzales.

foot vertical extenalon. Call 
••S-3S70 or IU-3S2S.

GOOD TO EAT
HELP WANTED

DEPENDABU HANDYMEN

EARN ON YOUR TIME OFF 
Buyers Swrvicw 6 6 9-3231

CHOICE GRAIN feed freezer beef. 
Half beef-77 cents per pound plus IS 
cents processing. Cfint and Son 
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing. $S3-7UI White Deer.

GUNS
EVENING SALES WORK 

EARN EXTRA incem w  sw ilin g  
q u a lity  h am #  im p rav am an ts . 
Buyars S arv k a  669-3231

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPUES -  

Best selection in town at 10$ S. 
Cuyler. Frad's Inc. Phone: $$5-2403

CITY DIRECTORY needs 1$ people 
to go to every business and home in 
the city to update information for 
the new city directory. No experi-
ence neceasary, muat be 1$ years

y. Coold or older. Car necessary. Come 
prepared to work. Apply at 1427 N. 
Hobart, Monday-Thuraday,$:2$to 
3: OS. We are an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

JB J GUN SERVICE 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith 4 

Weason - Colt - Ruger - others! 
Police 4  Personal defense items! 
S33 S. Dwight. $$S-$170.

HOUSEHOLD

MAJOR OILFIELD Chemical Co. 
needs oilfield chemical salesman 
in Pampa. Must have experience in 
oilfield sales in Pampa area. Sal
ary. expenses, car furnished. In
centives paid to outstanding 
salesman. Send short resume and

Shalfay
2111 if.

J . Ruff F u m itu fs  
Hobart $$S-S34$

sales experience to Box 22, Pampa
.....................$ S .

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler $$S-$S21

TX.7SNS
WANTED REGISTERED Nurse 

with operating room experience, to 
take charge of surgery in 32 bed 
hospital. Contact J.M. Brooks, 
Administrator, Groom Memorial 
Hospital, Groom,- Texas. 
fOS-24S-2411.

J a s t  G ra h am  F um itura  
1415 N. Hobart $$5-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S Cuyler MS-33$1

MACHINIST
Need mature, experienced (4years) 

machinists with good work record

THERMACON INSULATION
THERMACON meets all Federal 

specifications including
HH-I-SIS-C. FHA. VA. and HUD 
requirementa.

Also THERMACON carria s  full 
U ndarw ritars Laboralorias c la t- 
s ifk o tio n s  a n d  follow  u p  sar- 
v k as . Typa I, C lass A.

With U.L. reference No. R-47$4 for 
loosefill and No. 7500 for wall

and good references for regular 
full-time work with limited over
time. Good pay and benefits for 
those who are qualified and in
terested in a lasting career. NO 
LAYOFFS.

For more information write Bill 
Barron at

ALAMO STEEL 4 
MACHINE COMPANY 

P.O. BOX M 
Waco. TX 74703

E.O.E.

CHARGE'S 
F um itura  B C arp al 

Tha C om pany  To H ava In Your 
Homo

1304 N. Banks $$$-4132

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
S12 S. Cuyler 

$$S-S2$2 or $$0-2000

EXPERIENCED KITCHEN h a lp .  
Apply in parson. H arvias Burgor 
a n d  Shakos, 3 1 B E. 17th .

ELECTROLUX
Service. Virgil Smith 
MS-2701 MS-SS3$

EXPERIENCED ASSISTANT Mar
ket Manager, and experienced as
sistant groce^ manager. Apply in 
person. Fite Food Market. IU3 N. 
Hobart.

BROWN LIVING room hide-a-bed in 
good condition. $00. 1213Vk S. 
Faulkner after $ p.m. or call 
f$S-7334 or $$S-SM1.

FRONTIER INSULATION 
IM per cent natural wood base fiber. 

Guaranteed not to settle, flame re-

PIZZA HUT now taking applications 
...............................ply In Ifor night waitress. Apply In person. 
Pizza Hut. ANTIQUES

VA, and HUD approved. Sound 
deadening. With U.L. approved 
No. $4M. Donald Maul 4  Kenny 
Ray. Call MS-S224

NEED RELIABLE worker full time. 
Driving record and reference re-Ina
quired. Hammon’a Jan ito ria l,
•$S-2M7.

SAFE INSULATION 
AT A SAVINGS

Install it yourself with our equip
ment or we will install it for you. 
Fully approved by all government 
agencies. Classified and manufac
tured under strict supervision of 
U.L. (underwriters laboratory) 
BUYERS SERVICE MS-3231

WOULD YOU work S hours a week 
for $30-$S$? Stanley dealers aver
age this and frequently much 
more. Car needed, but no experi
ence necessary, for brochure call 
$$S-2MS or $$5-1270.

(antiques.

$2S.S$$-$N.SM SALES 
OPPORTUNITY IN 

THIS AREA
R »eat Sales-Full Benefit Package. 

For personal interview 
write-Lowell Price P.O. Box 2137 
Irving, Texas 7S$$I. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer M-F.

MISCELLANEOUS

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL 
with experience in plumbing or 
plpcflttlng needed. Good fringe be
nefits. Apply at Pampa Schools 
Administration Building, 311 West 
Albert.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save $1M. Call MS-$2$2.

MISCELLANEOUS

OppwrI unity 
This posilioa offers a car 

tuaity ibrough planned advññce-
ment to management levels and 
higher earnings. Applicants should 
have some college training er a 
high school diploma with business 
experience. Applicants must have 
a good driving record. We offer a 
good starting salary, plus liberal 
employee bmefits. For an inter
view appointment, call or write to: 
Mr. Darrell Keckler, C.l.T. Finan
cial Services, 131$ N. Hobart, 
$$V$MI.

An Equal Opportunity Employpf.

OARAGE SALE: $xl2 braided rug, 
bedside commode, typew riter 
tabic, electric floor shampoorer 
and polisher, drapes and curtaiaa, 
extra good electric edger plus 
other miscellaneous tools and 
Items Wednesday through Satur
day, Kingamill Cabot Camp acroaa 
tracks from Celanese plant, house 
No $.

GARAGE SALE: I7M Aspen Wed
nesday through Friday. I-S. Coffee
tables, stove, dinette set, clothing, 
miscellaneous.

FURNITURE. END tablet, bed. al
most new washer and dryers, in
cluding 3-coln operated electrical 
junction boxes and meters, plumb
ing supplies. ISIl Ripley, Amarillo 
Highway MS-U2S.

GARAGE SALE: Clothes, furniture, 
miscellaneous goods. 113$ S. 
Christy. Friday and Saturday.

BIG MOVING Sale. Furniture, baby 
things, clothes, nic-nacs and lots 
and Tots of odds and ends. Friday- 
Saturday. 11$ Lea, Skellytown.

MOVED MUST sell everything fur
niture. clothes, toys, farm equip
ment. Very cheap. US N. Wynne. 
Helen Warren.

GARAGE SALE: $32 E Craven. 
Saturday and Sunday.

GARAGE SALE: 1113 Willow Road. 
Saturday-Sunday. Furniture, 
camping equipment and miscel
laneous.

BACK YARD Sale: $20 E. Scott, 
Saturday and Sunday.

GARAGE SALE: 701 N. Nelson. Fri
day, Saturday, and Sunday.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday-Sunday. 
April $ and S. $17 Red Deer.

GARAGE SALE: 1422 N. Russell. 
Friday - Sunday.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, April 
$th, $ a.m.-$ p.m. 2301 Aspen, 
bikes, furniture, clothes.

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday. Baby furniture and 
clothes, 10 speed bike, tools, and 
many other miscellaneous items. 
112$ Cinderella.

3 FAMILY G arage Sale: Tools, 
paint, plumbing and hardware 
Items. (Jffice equipment, chairs, 2 
double beds, mattresses and box 
springs. 12 inch floor sander, 
wheels, tires and lots of good junk. 
Saturday and Sunday. Stop by for a 
bargain at 1137 Seneca.

BACKYARD PATIO Sale. 
Saturday-Sunday. Baby furniture, 
boat, antiques, and many other 
items. 1004 Prqirie Drive.

THREE FAMILY garage sale. 
Saturday only. $:3S4 p.m. Nearly 
new electric range, miscellaneous. 
270S Seminole.

GARAGE SALE: Childrens clothes, 
miscellaneous, thirteen foot camp 
trailer, mag wheels, motorcycle, 
1133 Sandlewood, Friday evening, 
Saturday, Sunda'y.

GARDEN TRACTOR. IS horse
power with 42 inch mower and 3 
point hitch. Nearly new. Will make 
good deal. MS-S4$7 after $ p.m.

GARAGE SALE: clothes, miscel
laneous, 11$S Terry, Friday 
through Sunday.

GARAGE SALE: 717 Lefors. Friday 
Sunday. S a.m. - S p.m. Lots of mis
cellaneous.

GARAGE SALE : 2520 Beech, plants
clcmaterial by the yard, good clothes, 

clarinets, lots of miscellaneous. 
Open Sat. at$:30; Sunday a tip .m .

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center MS-3121

N ow  B Usad P ianos a n d  O rgans 
R ontal Purchoso P lan

Tarploy M usk  C om pany
117 N̂  Cuyler MS-1251

FOR SALE: Acrosonic Baldwin 
piano, cherry wood finish. $450. 
Call $$$-2120 days and $$5-41$3 
after $ p.m.

FARM ANIMALS
LAYING HENS for sale. 50 cents 

each. Ralph Marquis, Lela Texas. 
Phone 250-2031.

THREE SOWS: Some gelds and one 
yard sire bore. Call $$0-7IM.

FOR NEW 4 USED TV's and ap
pliances, reasonably priced.
C lay Brothors TV B A pplianco 

Call HS-3207 •
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

LIVESTOCK
GOOD 4k Simmental Bull with pap
ers. Call NS-N$2

REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, high 

certified' meat sires. Box 10$/!
gaining performance tested

Piainview, Texas. $0$-2S$-72S4.

PETS & SUPPLIES
FOR SALE: Cedar closet $155. New 

car radio, $25. Call M5-$$34. B B J  T ropkal Fish
101$ Alcock MS-2231

YOU ARE invited to attend the l$th 
annual Twentieth Century Cotill
ion Antique Show and Sale. Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday. M.K. 
Brown Auditorium. Stop by the 
Curiosity Antique Shop booth and 
see our line of collectable I

K-S ACRES Professional Groomlni 
and Boarding Betty Osborne.
“  ■ -7352.Farley. MS-73

Ding
11)00

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill, IlM S. Finley. Call $$S-$MS.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service

TWO ANTIQUE oak round dining 
tables. One claw foot and one plain 
foot. One brace back chair. Call 
$$S-S$S$.

(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
MS-4I$4, DOS Juniper. I a 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING,
Pam pered Poodle_ Parlor, all 
breeas.
445-3434

$11 W. Foster. Call

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint
ing, B u n ^ r  Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone MS-$2S1.

FOR SALE: Two 20 gallon
aquariums. All fully equipped and 
contain fish Call $$S-$nr

TO GIVE away. Beagle puppies. Call 
N5-$S5$

r ,^ r .~ Z J l,~ L T S .Z .Z r~ ~ ~  ^OR s a l e : Registered Gray and
white female Siberian Husky, 15POLITICAL CANDIDATES order 

your matches and other vote get
ters now. Call M5-224S. months old. Call MS-$2S2 after 5:3$ 

p.m., weekdays.

MEN WANTED: Construction 
Labor for Grouting of Heavy 
Equipment Apply at 27$7 Alcock, 
B ^ e r  Highway. Pampa Grouting 
Service. Inc.

GYMNASTICS OF Pamna, Tram- 
pollaes for sale; see at 31$ W. Fos
ter from 4:SS-7:M PM or phone
MS-2773Í MS-23M; $$S-2MI.

BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN Eskimo 
puppies. Visit the Aquarium Pet 
Shop 2314 Alcock, $05-1122.

BILL FORMAN-PaIntIni and re
modeling, furniture rMlnishlng

__________________  f e n c in g  l u m b e r , S N p e r l N ---------------------------------------------
LINEMAN, GROUNDMEN. 

Operators in Shamrock area. $$ 
hours a week. Jones Brothers Con
struction. 4$5-323-413$. After $ 
p.m ., I$$-2M-21$I ask for Bob 
Black.

feet. Mahogany lumber, sell by 
piece or ton. 223-M2$, Canadian.

SUNSHINE FACTORY Just a r
rived. The latest In plaster and 
macramè supplies. 1312 Alcock. 
Borger Highway.

FOR SALE: Pure blooded border 
collie pups, sable with white ring 
necks. Harold Conrad, White Deer, 
$$3-S2$3.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
PAINTING INSIDE-out. AccousUc 

celling. Mud tape cracks In walls 
and ceiling $$$-4$M, $$0-221$.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way H  west of Pampa needs one 
man. Apply In person only.

FREE BERMUDA grass and top 
soil. You dig It up and haul it away. 
--------------111.Call!

TWO SCHOOL teachers will do 
painting, professional work at a 
low price. MS-S34T

SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST 
needed for local office work. Good 
typing and shorthand required. 
Apply In person to the Texas E n ^  
loyment Commission, SSI W. 
Francis. Ad paid for by employer.

TWO $x ll' Tandem trailers with 
electrk brakes. Seme mobile home
axles and lungs with other equip
ment. Located at S42 E. Gordon.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Pholo- 
coples 1$ cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-(
113iS%SÎSri.f'**>5S:

LARGE OARAGE Sale, baby Items, 
sic. 123 8. Baaks.

WANT TO BUY
ROTILUNG FOR garden work Call 

Alvin King. $$»-7ÌT$
TRUCK DRIVERS needed for local 

mud company. Call $$b$l$l. LENOX, CHINA. Moonspun Pat- 
tor*. CaB MS-IUS.

AMTIK-I-DIN
Furniture, gtaas, collectaMea
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WANT TO BUY HOMES FOR SALE
WOULD LIKE to bay old houaet to 

repair. Call Charici A. 
Wedgewortb at MI-TMl alter S
p m.‘-

BY OWNER: I lota, corner. 4 room 
and la rie  bath on 2 loU New root 
and ceOlnga, panelled aad car-

ItiM  TIMCO mobile borne, 4 yean  
old, 2 bedrooms, Itb baths, new 
carpet $7MS Call Mb 2217

FURNISHED APTS.
peted throughout Trailer book up 
on second lot. Apallances and some 
furniture, sell with bouse or sepa
rate. Priced tTMI. Call MS-2il«!

ltT4 SOLITAIRE. l4iN, new maao- 
nite siding, 2 bedrooms, two baths, 
new living room carpet, custom

GOOD ROOMS, $2 up̂ , f t  week DavU 
Hotel, llf th  W Foster, Clean,

2 STORY Rock house, 2 bedrooms, 2 sume loan. Lot may be purchased

Quiet, •#•-•112.
baths, woodburning fireplace, 2 
car g vage , b vemenl. On 12 acres.

draaes. unfurnished, escept for 
appliances. |2,aN eoulty and as
sume loan. Lot may be purchasetl 
with home. 21# N. Perry. M2-II4#

ONE AND two bedroom and effi
ciency available. Daily and weekly 
rates. All bills paid and furnisheo. 
No required leve. Total security 
system. The Leiington, lakl 
Sumner. •S2-2U1.

12 miles east of Pampa. 4ai#« 
quoinset barn, out buildings, and
corrals. Call SSk-lkM.

1172 MOBILE Home, 2 bedroom,
8artially furnished. Escellentcon- 

Itlon Call M2-aSM

■•fk FORD LTD. two door like new 
Only 21,kN miles Two tone gold 
color, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned and radio. 
Call 222-2221 from •  to 2 and 
222-#«M after7p.m

UNFURNISHED APTS.

FOR QUICK Sale By Owner: 2 bed
room house, 4  block from school. I 
c v  garage, storm windows. Nice 
carpet fll,72S 212 N Faulkner 
Call M2-24M

TWO b e d r o o m , carpel, drapes, 
.  all new. S272-$2(2 per month. In

quire M2-4S21

LOW EQUITY, three bedroom, liv
ing room, kitchen with dishwasher.

PRICE REDUCED: IkT# Solitaire, 
14iN three bedroom, two bath, 
large kitchen aad living. E itra  
nice, low equity, assume loan. Call 
Melba Musgrave, ••b#2*2, Garrett 
Realtors.

FOR SALE: \ m  Ford LTD. 4 door 
and IVn Buick LaSabre. 4 door. 
Call •••-••22 or see aftv  •  p m at 
I22( Duncan.

FOR SALE IM4 Oldsmoblle, Supei 
It. motor 2S.#M miles, body fair, 
clean, good tires See at 1217 E 
Kingsmill

TRIUMPH TRS Roadster, call 
M2-2M2 or M2-I222.

1172 PINTO Runabout, automatic, 
air, low mileage New tires Call 
77t-2lll or 772-IMI in Alanreed

1171 ELCsmino. Power steering and 
brakes A M and CB. air shocks and 
trailer hitch M.M# miles. Call 
•«2-22a2 alter 4 p m

MOTORCYCLES OGO€N «  SON 
211 W Foster M2-M44

1177 DATSUN 2MZ Must sell this

central heat. Single garage, stor
age building in back, 212I N. 
Dwight, M2-M22 after 2 p.m

1174 1142 Sunflower Trailer, fur
nished. See at Big B Trailer Court 
In White Deer or call HS-ftSl, 
•2.IM cash.

week, great opportunity to pick up
Call M2-S4»a good deal

1172 CHEVROLET: Il7e Ford Con
vertible; 1172 Impala custom two 
door Call M2-IMI or MF27I4

MEERS CYCLES 
l2MAIcock M2-1241

BOAT COVERS. N^lon or Canvas
Pampa Tent A Awning, 217 E 
Brown M2-I24I

1177 JEEP CJ2 Renegade Eicellent 
condition. Call I-I2Ì-2I00. Wheeler TRUCKS FOR SALE

1172 KAWASAKI KZ4M Like new 
Call 122-2124

FURN. HOUSES
FOR RENT, one bedroom furnished 

house, bills paid. Deposit required. 
See at 224 S. Reid .

PRICE REDUCED on this three 
bedroom home. Den, carpeted 
throughout. Some appliances. 
Must sell by April Ith. IIM Terry 
Rd M2-247I.

FURNISHED TWO bedroom. I bath 
mobile home lor sale. Low down. 
•114 per month. M2-2I20 1174 CHEVROLET Im pala. four 

door Sedan, V-l engine automatic

1174 FORD FIM CAB and Chassis 
2I.(W0 miles. I27I2.M. Call M#^22M

UNFURN. HOUSES
FURNISHED HOME for sale by 

owner Will finance. 1I2IN Banks.

I2xM, 1171 Ranada. two bedroom, 
Itk baths central heat and air, with 
a IAxl4 foot storage building. Low

transm ission, power steering.

rower brakes, and air Real solid 
1220 M

1172. 220 Honda. 2.IM miles Excel 
lent condition. Running boards, 
fairing, saddle bags, tour pack, 
sissy bar. 1117 Lea. M2-1227.

GOOD FIBERGLASS boat 22 Evin- 
rude motor, trailer I2I2.00 Down
town Marine. 211 S. Cuyler

equity and take over payments. 200
Mil ............diami MI-1224

TWO BEDROOM house, first and 
last month rent, deposit. Carpeted 
throughout, panelled. M2-2I2I.

THREE BEDROOM unfurnished 
house for rent. Call M2-444I before 
2 p.m.

CORNER LOT, 2 bedroom, spare 
room, could be 2 bedroom, I bath, 
living room, den laundry area, 
kitchen with new built-ins. garbage 
disposal and dishwasher. Fenced 
y v d  with patio. New roof and 
plumbing. 14N sq. feel. I2I.I80. 
II22 Hamilton, M2-4W4

1177 DOUBLE Wide, three bedroom, 
two baths, mobile home and lot 
with ex trv . •4MW. Take up pay
ments. While Deer, Tx. ••2-7721.

P am p a  C hfysU r-Plym outh
DodM, IrK.

U l W Wilks M2-27M

1174 FORD Fl«0 Cab and Chassis 
2I.0M miles $2712 M Call MI-22M

IN LEFORS: Large two bedroom 
mobile home MM equity, lake up
payments. 4  acre for sale set up 
lor mobile home. Call 12111

BUS. RENTAL COMMERCIAL •11-2174

2 ROOM office, utililiespaid. Inquire 
1427 N. Hobart or calIM2-27II.

STORE BUILDINGS 27x72 fool. 4«7 
W. Foster, and 4# x M foot at 1422 
Alcock. Call MI-MII or M4-IS72.

OFFICE SPACE 
For ran t in fha  Hughws 

Building
C ontact; O.B. Woriwy 

M 9 -2 S 8 1

GRASSUNDS

1S7I DODGE Aspen wagon, V-l en
gine, autom atic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air, 
new Ures, Extra Nice t22l2 

P am p a  Chrysloi^Plym outh 
Dodo«, Inc.

•21 W Wilks M2^27M

WANTED GRAZE out wheat and 
grass pu tu re  for summer or year 
round use. Call MI-7171.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W Foster St. 
MI-2141 or MI-ISI4

OFFICE SUITE available Pioneer 
Offices, 217 N. Ballard, Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone. M2-222I or 
M2-27M.

AUTOS FOR SALE

RETAIL AND Warehouse s p v e  av
ailable 124 W. Foster. Call Ml-2217 
from I  to I.

WE PAY cash for nice pickups.
JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock M2-2M1

M alcom Donson Rooltor
"Member of MLS" 

M2-2I2I Res. MI-1442

BRICK. THREE bedroom, family 
room, 1^ baths, garage, corner 
lot. MI-212«.

FOR LEASE: Warehouse, 2220 
square feet. 11x11 overhead door, 
block building, 2«’ I-beam hoist 
M2-202I

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M2 N. Hobart M2-1M2

wheel covers. Real sharp $2412.
P am p a  C hryslor-Piym outh

P om pa C hiyslor-P lym outh

Dodga, Inc. 
121 W Wilks M2-27M

Dodo«, liu .
•21 W Wilks M2-27M

OUT OF TOWN PROP
NICE 2 bedroom home in Miami, 

large living room and utility area, 
lots of storage, new 2 car garage, 
could easily be converted into 
another bedroom with I car garage 
rem aining. Good location and 

.  neighborhood. Must see to ap
preciate. Call •••-4I21 or M»-2121. 
•12.M0.

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 10x2« 
mobile home on two lots at Green- 
belt Lake. Air conditioned, some 
trees. M2-12I2.

1171 PONTIAC Catalina, four door, 
loaded and sale priced this week 
under loan value.

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

•22 W Poster MS-2121

REC. VEHICLES JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W. Foster MS-2221

IM7 FORD Van, •  cylinder. 2 speed, 
air scoup, $200. IIOI E. Foster. 
Ml-1222

FIRST TIME OFFERED 
2 bedroom brick, bath, custom 
> build cabinets in living room, den. 

double garage, central heat and 
air, humidifier, many extras. 
Choice location. Compare with 
others, Itl.lM . For quick sale.

Suparior Salos
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1011 Alcock MS-2IM

Drive by 2112 Lynn, then call 
.......... TfoiM2-4M7 for appointment.

Bill's Custom  Com pors
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills lor Toppers, cam-

rers, trailers, mini-motv homes, 
uel tanks,. Service and repair 
M2-4212,12« S. Hobart.

Bill M. Dorr 
"Th# M on W ho C aros" 

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W. Foster MS-2221

Ml-i
prii

•Ml or MS-MIO

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7«1 W Brown MS-I4IM

HOUSE FOR sale, two or three bed
rooms, low equity. Call MS-SlIl. 1177 NOMAD, 24 loot trailer with air 

and hitch. fSSM. Call MI-2142.

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

SM W. Foster. MS-2M2
BY OWNER: 2 bedroom. 1^ baths, 

den, fireplace, central heat and 
air, large patio, storm windows, 
double garage. By appointment. 
MS-llM.

• FOOT Cabover Huntsman camper. 
Very good condition. Call Ml- 
after s p.m. Anytime Sunday.
Very good condition. Call 
a fters p.m

^^4 JEEP. I7IS.M Call MI-22N

177S
M arcum

Pontiac, Buick k  GMC Inc. 
•22 W. Foster MI-2S7I

P am p a  Chiyslor-Plym outh
Dodgo, Inc.

•21 W Wilks MS-27M

GOOD INCOME property: Fur
nished duplex near downtown, new
roof, new copper gas line, almost 
new water neater. • rooms are

FOR SALE: 1174 IS foot Red Dale 
trailer. See at 2MI Cherokee.

Cash For Your Car
P a n h an d  lo M otor Co.

MS W Foster HI-IMl

paneled. MI-S2M after 4 weekdays.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home, fully 
d.Call

1172, II foot Red Date camper, fully 
self contained. Like new condition 
•4220 1117 Lea. MS-1227.

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
2«t E. Foster MI-2222 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
furnished. Partially carpeted. 
MS-I7IS.

NICE 2 bedroom home in Lefors. 
Corner lot, 2 haths, central heat 
and air, fully carpeted with custom 
drapes. Built in range and dis
hwasher. 2 car garage. Call 
•2S-2I1«.

•x22’ SPARTAN Mansion Travel 
trailer. Refinished inside. Mustsee 
to appreciate. Located at Clays 
Trailer Park, E. Frederic, Lot No. 
II.

1170 CHEVROLET Wagon, 22« en
gine, one owner. IMS Plymouth 
wagon, ready to use.

C,C. M oad U sed C ars
212 E. Brown

FOR SALE: 1« foot Shasta Travel 
Trailer with load leveler hitch. Call 
MI-1212 after 2:21 weekdays.

EWINO MOTOR CO.
1200 Alcock ' M2-2I71

TWO BEDROOM home on two lots 
with storage building and other ex
tras. 110 Lee Street, Skellytown. 
•4I-2224.

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath, fireplace, re- 
‘ frigerated air, drapes, outdoor 

ir iil. store house, water con-

FOR SALE: IVk foot Royal Coach 
overhead camper. 2 way dometic. 
R efrigerator, bathroom. Call 
•4S-2I12. SOS Roosevelt, Skel
lytown.

1171 LTD Landau, new and loaded. 
JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO. 

4M W. Foster MS-20S2

ditioner, beautiful view. See to ap
preciate. MS-1224 or MI-7421.

FOR SALE: VW po 
buggy. Street legal. Call MS-4SM.

II7S CAPRICE Classic, silver and 
maroon. $2200 M2-702I. White 
Deer.

PRICE REDUCED: 2 bedroom 
house, detached garage and work
shop. Partially redecorated. See at 
1221 Duncan MS-M2I

NICE HOME at 1111 N Nelson. Ap
praised at •10,I44. Needs some re
pair so offered at •ll,144.M. Call 
MS-2714

FOR SALE: IIM IS' Oake deluxe 
travel trailer. •1100 firm. Extra 
nice, single axle, portapot, oven, 
and refrigerator. Call I4I-2227 Fri
day or Sunday evening.

1174 DODGE, six cylinder engine, 
standard transmission, radio and 
heater. Engine has just been over
hauled. A real buy. •2IIS.IM.

P am p a  Chryslwr-Flym outh

Kitchen Help 
Counter Help

Apply in person

Kentucky Fried 
Chicken

1501 N. Hobart

Dodao, Inc. 
•21 W Wilks MS-S7M

TRAILER PARKS
IN WHITE Deer: Corner lot. freshly 

painted, storm cellar. Call M2-2MI 
after S p.m.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Located 
in town. Call MS-S4I4

TWO BEDROOM, with basement.
large living-dining area. III.IWI. 
l l l l  E. Fischer.E
HI-2221

MI-2IS2 or

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Mobile 
Villa Trailer Park Bowers City 
Highway HS-SIH.

HAVE THREE lots available for
FOR SALE by owner: Like new. IH 

year old 4 bedroom brick, l^q 
. baths, in choice location on 

Cherokee Street. Isolated master 
bedroom with dressing room, large 
family room with woodburner, 
drapes, built in appliances, over 

, sised 2 car garage with opener.

mobile homes. West Kentucky just
east of Price Rd. South aide. Call 
HI-M22.

TRAILER SPACE lor rent Call 
MS-2212

NEW HOMES

STARTING IN THE $3(ys

U T  BUILDERS, INC.
665-4651 665-3570

K i i^ a B n u a r .

fenced vard. Shown by appoint- 
>ttiy

MOBILE HOMES
ment only. MI-M2«.

FOR SALE By Owner: Beautiful 2 
year old brick home 2 bedrooms, 
14k baths, in choice location. ISM

1172 NUWAY Doublewide 21x7« 
Masonite siding, unfurnished lour 
bedroom, two bath, very nice.

square feet of living area, 2 car
r<r I

many extras. 422M equity, assume 
loan. Located • • •  Naida. Call

garage, fenced yar<T new carpel, 
central heat and air See at 122 
Terry Road and call MS-2(22 for an 
after S appointment.

MI-2171 for details.

auBn

NEW HOMES
HoiMM W ith  E vw y th iisf 

T*p O ' Tm m  Builclwn, Inc.

669-3542
669-6587

m w b iy
ON DOISINSULATION DOESN'T 

COST...IT FAYSI 
C iU U lO S i 

INSULATION

BIwwOn 
Walls * Mattilo 
Attics * Stool Buildingt 

* Fioo Fsthwotos

A U  SEASONS 
INSULATION 

Phon«  •0 6 -2 4 9 -2 9 2 2

■ownto Schouh ORI ..64S-13A9
Oybum ............««9-79S9
Spoonomoto . .  .AAS-2526 
MHihoNOW ...««S-dSSd

0 .0
O.K.
Vori

Trtmhlo 0«t .,..A69-3222
Ooylor ............6«9-3«S3

0 «  ..•«5-3190 
Otst OM ........••9-A2M)

1122 Neel Road ^ ha •12.2Q0 
•12M downp^OliU and closing.
ML-I

2212 Comanche. 2221 feet. 22I.200 
WP-1

Lake Lots Greenbelt. great 
selection, take trades. Call us. 
IMI Banks - high tk l's WS-I 
1420 Williston - high ISO's. MLS 
NO
200 foot by 140 foot on Brown 
Street Best Commercial Loca
tion in town MS-2 •22.0M.
11.4« acres near White Deer. 
•72M. MLS II2T.
Lots on Naida and Roberta 
Streets - I  lots - selling al
together III.IM. MLS IIIL
Commercial Properly - great po-
.................. ' Í  -tcniial - 11.000 square feel 
•4I.OOO N2C Owner carry part

Look Look Look
•12 Doucette. •12,100 MLS 20«

MMIy I 
^hviaga Btawain«

Wonova Pittman

. ••9-3A7I 

..••S-4909 

..•6S-444B

..•M -2039 

..•••-S1B7  

. .«BS-BOI«,
. .•6S-SOS7

W ANTEDII
We are taking applications 

FOR:
•  Transport Drivers-

At least 25 years of age
•  Cummins Diesel Mechanic
•  Shop Helper

For general shop work
/

Must be able to relocate to 
Arnett, Oklahoma 

BROWN B SONS, INC.
11 m l. iM t  Ml H lfh w tiy  6 0

A m « tt. OW «. 4 0 S -9 J 9 -2 2 S S

Fompa's Real
Estât# C#«it#r

iiÂiliumre
669-68S4

Offko
420 W. Fiancto

....... kk0-kTU

.......««d-din
dmor Balch ORI ........««S-MrS
VolmaUwttr ............ t«9 9B«S
Joo Humor ................ ««S-TaBS
C M h ie  Bokh Oei . .««S-BOrS 
KaMwrlno luNim ....««S-BBId
Ooll Sondors .............. «45-2031
Oeneva M kheel........ ««9-423I
lytoGAton ................ «*9-295«
Okh Taylor ................ ««9-9B00

........««9-7M1

........ ««5-2903
Mardallo NuiMar OM . ,

Owtsido City Limit*
Two or three bedroom home with 
large panelled kitchen. Carpet in 
living room and bath, hardwood 
floor! in bedrooms. MLS Ml.

Plum Puddin'
This 2 bedroom frame borne has 
steel siding and new roof. Panel
ling in all rooms and good carpet. 
Cedar lined closet. Curtains and 
drapes stay MLS •••.

W o n tad ll
'  Homeowner to eniov the work the 
owner has done on this 2 bedroom 
nome. Newly rcmodeledccramic 
tile bath, new carpet throughout 
beamed celling in den, dust stop
per windows and storm doors. 
Steel siding. MLS *42

Brawn •
Root E m ployoot

We have ■ I bedroom hohome in
While Deer on lots that
rented for a mobile home.
haths. plus utility room, single 

MLSgarage and a storm cellar. MLS

#fo Try Hwdnr Tn MMw Tkkgs Boalar For Our CRonti

It72 DODGE Van. AM-FM eight 
track, automatic, power, custom 
paint. New wheels and tires. >0( E. 
Francis. M*-M4I.

FOR SALE BY 
PLAINS INDUSTRIAL 

PAMPA, TEXAS 8 0 6 -6 6 9 -7 9 6 2
ASK FOR JEWEL MOORE or BILL 

FREUDENRICH
All Vehicles k  Equipment in Good 

condition and ready to go to work
IM2 DODGE 2 ton welding rig with 2 

winches. IM2 Lincoln 2N welding 
machine, welding leads, cutting 
torch, gauges, hose and acetylene
welding tips ........................•4.2M
IN2 CHEVROLET 2 ton truck with 
Braden Winch. Universal Oil Field 
and Dump bed. •' rolling tail board, 
big six motor with M.OM actual 
miles. 2 speed transmission g2.2M 
IH7 JOHN Deere 2010 Backhoe 

•7.200

JUST RECEIVED new shipment of 
1071 Suxuki'i From 20CC to
lOMCC Stop by and see Don Orth, 
new owner, and have a FREE Dr
Pepper Saturday April 1 .1-2 p.m 
nd Sunday April t. from 1-2 p_m 

No transacations on Sunday DAS
Suxuki. 112 N Hobart.

1074 HONDA 220CC . four stroke, dirt 
or street. 2200 mites, like new. Call 
•-7M4 after 4 p m

FOR SALE 1072 Suxuki 220 GT. fair
ing. riding bar. luggage rack and 
box $000 M2 1022

Moda lina Dunn 
■abbi« Nkbat ORI 
Jorry Papa , . .  
Nava Woohs . 
Rulh McBrid*
Mary Molla Owntor 
Sandra Igau .
Cari Hugbos .
Jo# Fitckar . .

. .««5-3940 

. ,««9-2333 
.««S-B«I0 
..««9-2100 
..««5-195« 
. .««S-309« 
..««5-S3I« 
. .««9-2339 
. .««9-95«4

A4u«tbootloa«t21 yooraof 
09«, rtoert in oppooranco, 
oppraMiv in thoir work, 
honost on<l dopondoklo. 
For tho obovo wo offor ox- 
copOionol workinf condi- 
tiono, oxcoliont working 
hour«, oalory comntsurot« 
with abUity.
For M ora In fo n n a tio n  
Coll:

AXE MOBILE HOMES 
•06-323-6469 

ConodiiHi, Toxm

1174 CHEVROLET Impala Coupe, 
tilt, tape, power and air. 001 E 
Francis or MO-0041

Heavy Duty Backhoe Trailer
(usedI .................................. tl.120
1042 MACK 2 ton truck with •' rol
ling tail board. Tulsa 23 winch, new

FOR SALE 1(74 Kawasaki, 100 
newly overhauled and then son 
bought car. so need to sell cycle. 
Good shape. Street or dirt. M2-4M7

starter, new battery, new 2 x IIgin 
derpoles with I cylinder gasoline en 

gine........................................$1120 TIRES AND ACC.
1174 PLYMOUTH Duster, two door 

hardtop, six cylinder engine, au
tomatic Irassmiition, power steer-
ing, power brakes, and air, wire 
vneel a

FOR SALE: 1971 GMC Jimmy, four 
wheel drive. 1001 N Sumner orcall 
«00-2414

Firastone Storas 
12« N Gray M2-I411 

Computerise spin balince

H77 FORD Van, 4  ton chassis, 
power and air. Vanland equipped 
with 4 captain chairs, dinette, sink, 
and ice box. 1.000 miles. AM-FM • 
track. CB. «0200. Call 602-1227

1170 MODEL Ford 4  ton pickup. V-l 
engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, and 
air Good tires Real solid truck. 
$1320 00

P am p a  Chryslar-Plym outh
Dodge, Inc.

121 W Wilks «02-27H

1174 HORNET Sport About, clean, 
excellent condition all the way 
around. Only 22100. See it at 422 
Haxel or call M2-II01.

MUST SELL: 1072 El Dorado Cadil-

FOR SALE: II7< Ford Bronco. 4 
wheel drive, good condition, low 
mileage. Call M2-4M2.

1072 DODGE Dart, four door Sedan, 
six cylinder engine automatic 
transm ission, power steering, 
power brakes, air. Real nice car 
•» •2  00

FOR SALE' 1177 Cutlass Salone, 
fully loaded, call M2-I203 or see at 
3M Anne. Saturday-Sunday.

FOR SALE: 1(71 Ford six F 100 Uw 
mileage. Very good condition 
Reasonable. See at m l  Mary 
Ellen St.

Older Home 
Established Neiqhboihood
Like to renovate an older home 
See what is available in this 
home. 3 bedrooms with centrhl 
air and heat. Double car garage 
with efficiency apartment above. 
Dining room is adout I< x » .  
•42.000 MLS 14»

Reduced Price
A very neat 2 bedroom home for 
only SIS.IM. New water and gas 
lines installed in 1>7I. Separate 
utility area and attached garage 
MLS 142

Northcrest Area
Take a look at this 3 bedroom 
home on Sandlewood. Large den. 
separate living room, dining 
area and kitchen combined Re
cently repainted. Kitchen - aid 
dishwasher only I year old 
222.000 MLS IH

FOR I BEYOND A 
S B  VICE I CONTRAO 

CAU

¡It A R ^ T T N

REALTORS
Janna Hogan .............«« •-•774
Fay bourn ................... ««•-3B09
Malba Musgrave . . .  .6«9-«292 
Norma «hochlaftid OM .5-4345
Marlene Kyle ............. ««5-4S40
Al ShiKklefonf ORI . .««5-4345 
Mary U o Garrett ORI ««9-9t37 
309 N. Frost ............... ««S-IRI9

Good Rental Property 
N. Wells

Clean 2 bedroom home with 1 
bath. Nice sire living room and 
kitchen. Good carpeting. Single 
garage $11.200. MLS 202

Navaio
Cozy and comfortaole three bed-
room home with 2 full baths 
Year round air conditioning, 
storage building, double car gar
age. corner lot. Real good buy at 
•36.200 MLS tot

Mobile Home •  Lot
This 14 X10 Solitäre is on a 72' lot. 
3 bedrooms. 2 full baths, and 
large living room. Kitchen has 
beautiful cabinets, dispossi, dis
hwasher, cooktop and oven, and 
refrigerator, large patio, and 
storage building, and storm cel
lar in the fenced yard. Extra 
nice •24.000 MLS 127MH

Great For A Couple
Whether you're newlyweds or 
wanting to retire, this may be the 
home for you. Large living room, 
dining room, and the kitchen has
lots of cabinets Separate utility 

• a .room, garage, and fenced yarc 
L ocate on Hughes Street and 
priced at tll.llO  Call us EV-1

Vk Section
320 acres 4  mile west of 
Mob.eetie. 142 acres cultivated 
with super 0" irrigation well, 
motor, and siderow sprinkler 
system. Call us.

Service 
h  Our

Business

Û U  N T i nWILLIAMS
ntALTORS

Exie Vantine . . . .  
Mike Keogy ORI . 
Judi Edwards ORI 
Jo Davit .............

.«««-7I70

.««5-1449
,««5-3««7
.««5-ISI«

AAarg# Follewell .........««5-5«««
Faye Walsen .............. ««5-4413
I7I-A Hughes Bldg . ,««9-3S33

NOW ASSOCIATED WITH 
MARCUM PONTIAC BUICK 

GMC-TOYOTA
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE 

ASSOCIATION OF
(MARSHAL JOHNSON)

AS SALESMAN OF NEW 
AND USED CARS. MARSHAL 
WOULD UKE TO INVITE AU 
HIS FRIENDS TO COME BY 
FOR AU THEIR CAR NEEDS

M ARCUM
PONTIAC-BUKK

G M C-TOYO TA
833 W. FOSTER PHONE 669-2571

TOYOTA
THE 1980’s CELICA...
NOW!
The Toyotas of TomorroiM One look 
and you II know why we call them the 
1980 Célicas The ultra-modern GT 
Liftback, the racy GT. and the spirited ST 
Three all new 1978 creations that reflect 
the latest advances in Toyota engineering

They meet or exceed all 1980 Federal 
fuel economy and safety standards 
They're years ahead of their time but 
built with traditional Toyota quality. See 
the Toyotas of Tomorrow today!

Ceiica ST Sport Coupff

OHira GT Sport Coupe

SEE
CeltcB GT littbacK

DON EVANS - MARSHAL JOHNSON - JOE MEYERS
ABOUT TOYOTA

833 W. FOSTER
MARCUM TOYOTA

669-2371
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US accuses G)lombia
BOGOTA. Colombia (AP( — 

Relations between Colombia 
and the United Sutes have 
been hurt by American charges 
of Colombian laxity toward the 
drug traffic and corruption re
sulting from it

‘ I think relations between the 
two countries are now at thar 
lowest level in recent years,” 
one diplomat said

The Colombian government 
was infuriated last week when 
the U S. General Accounting 
Office said government corrup
tion has helped make Colombia 
the chief supplier of marijuana 
and cocaine to the United 
States

Following the GAO charge. 
CBS-TV's “60 Minutes” alleged 
that a memorandum sent to 
President Carter linked three 
leading Colombian politicians to 
the drug traffic They were 
Julio Cesar Turbay Ayala, can
didate of the dominant Liberal

Party who is favored to win the 
June 4 presidential election, 
Gen Abraham Varan Valencia, 
the defense minister, and La
bor Minister Oscar M Mon
toya

TurbAy Ayala and Varan Va
lencia denied the charge Mon
toya refused to comment, but 
President Alfonso Lopez Mich- 
elsen said any allegations about 
Montoya were unfounded

Varón Valencia told U S Am
bassador Diego Ascencio the 
charges were based on 'false 
information which has caused 
notorious damage to the pres
tige of the country, its govern
ment and iu  armed forces ”

The U.S. Embassy in reply 
said its government has no evi
dence that any high-ranking of
ficial is involved in drug traf
ficking

To show that it is doing 
something about narcotics, the 
government reported Wednes-

day that its agents seized 240 
tons of marijuana in the first 
three months of the year, the 
same amount seized in all of 
1977

It also said that between 
June 2S, 1974, and March IS of 
this year, 422 Colombians and 
67 foreigners were tried on 
drug charges

However, narootics-control 
experts say marijuana has a 
low priority for U.S. drug en
forcement officials Their main 
concern is cocaine, these 
sources said, because Colombia 
is believed to supply 70 percent 
of the drug smuggled into the 
United States

The GAO study said U S re
tail sales of marijuana and co
caine grown or processed in Co
lombia total 96 billion annually, 
and that illegal drug trafficking 
returns $1 billion a year to the 
Colombian economy

D ru g  to  p re v e n t R ev en g e
BOSTON (AP) — A seldom- 

used antibiotic will soon be rou
tinely prescribed to prevent 
Montezuma’s Revenge, the in
testinal misery that afflicts le
gions of Americans traveling 
abroad, doctors say.

Baltimore reseairehers have 
found that the drug, called dox- 
ycycline. will give most people 
at least one month's protection 
against this illness. The malady 
has vanous names around Uw 
world and is also called Delhi 
Belly or simply traveler's 
diarrhea

"This IS the first drug that 
has really been shown to be

Bentsen pleas 
for study of

highly effective," Dr R. Brad
ley Sack, one of the research
ers, said in an interview.

The researchers predicted 
. that taking the antibiotic will 

become a routine precaution 
for Americans traveling to un
derdeveloped parts of the 
Middle Eiast, South America. 
Africa and Asia

The drug was tested on 
Peace Corps volunteers in Ken
ya by d o c ^  from Baltimore 
City Hospitals Their findings 
were published in today’s issue 
of the New England Journal of 
Medicine.

Sack said Americans have a 
SO percent to 60 percent chance 
of getting travelers’ diarrhea if 
they go to countries where it is 
prevalent.

The doctors gave doxycyclinc 
to 18 American volunteers for

three weeks, and only one of 
them contracted the illness 
Twenty-one others got inactive 
pills, called placebos, and nine 
of them became sick 

The protection lasted for one 
week after the medication 
stopped, but then it wore off. 
they said

The volunteers took one pill a 
day, and the researchers cau
tioned doctors against pre
scribing the drug fw longer 
than three weeks until more 
tests are done

Doxycycline is a form of tet
racycline. a commonly used 
drug It is sometimes used to 
treat cholera and Rocky Moun
tain spotted fever 

The doctors said the medicine 
fights a disease<ausing variety 
of the common micriscopic or
ganism called Escherichia coli.

Canadian River Park Stays home now
WASHINGTON. DC. -  

Senator Lloyd Bentsen has 
urged Congress to appropriate 
funding to continue a study of 
the North Canadian River and 
its tributaries in the Texas 
Panhandle

Bentsen submitted testimony 
T u e s d a y  to the Senate 
Appropriatia s Subcommittee 
on Public Works

“The stud) was authorized in 
1976 to examine ways to enhance 
the Canadian River's value as a 
source of water I27D 000 was 
appropriated for the study 
during fiscal years 1977 and 
1978 However, no funding is 
included in the administration’s 
budget request for fiscal 1979.” 
Bentsen said

“The Corps of Engineers 
advises me that $210.000 could 
be spent on this study during the 
coming year If that amount is 
not appropriated the study will 
ha ve to be started all over again, 
from the beginning, as some 
future date Everything spent up 
to now will have been wasted.” 
Bentsen said.

Jud/B̂ e says 
‘Get PR man’

GALVESTON (AP) -  A fed
eral judge hearing a 20-year-old 
school segregation suit here has 
suggested the Galveston Inde
pendent School District hire a 
public relations Tirm to attract 
white students to a new school 
in a predominately black 
neighborhood

After studying the GISD's 
plan to offer programs at Mor
gan Elementary School de
signed to attract white pupils, 
U S. District Court Judge PMs 
Cowan suggested a good public 
relations effort might be neces- 
u r y  to make the plan a suc
cess.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ko
rean businessman Tongsun 
Park, whose lavish parties for 
members of Congress were 
part of an $850.000 influence 
buying campaign, keeps his 
party-going to a minimum 
these days.

When not testifying about giv
ing envelopes stuffed with cash 
to dozens of congressmen. Park 
has spent his evenmgs at the 
movies, in favorite restaurants, 
and at two or three small din
ner parties.

Park is accompanied every
where by two U.S. marshals 
and a personal aide His resi
dence has been changed three 
times since he retirned to 
Washington a month ago with a 
promise of immunity from 
prosecution in return for his 
testimony before the House 
Ethics Committee

Park denies he was an agent 
for the South Korean govern
ment and says the gift-giving 
was to promote his business af
fairs

Guests were not told the loca
tion of the party until the last 
moment, after first meeting at 
Mrs. { Dickinson’s Watergate 
apartment
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(UNIRAI DIRECTORS

665-2323
Co m  Join Us In Worship

HRST ASSEMBLY O F GOD 
CHURCH

500
S. Cuyler

Sam  BrwaaRald
A so o cio ta  P a s to r  

U n n y  R obbins

Swftdoy Schoei-9:45 A-M. Meming Worship-11:00 A.M.
Childrwns Chwrch-1 IKK) A.M. Evangelist Rally-6:30 P.M. 
^Prayer A Praise" Wed. 7K)0 "Youth Aflame" Wed-7K)0 

New thanks be te Oed,
whe causeth us te Triumph. 

_______________________________II Cor. 2:14

Who Are You?
Yeu con be just o Christkm, nethkig mere and nething less. On the day ef 
Pentecost after Peter completed the first gospel sermon, these that re c c e d  
Ms words were boptised: and there were odded that day about three 
thousand souls. And the Lord odded te them day by day these that were 
sowed. (Acts 2:41,47)
These saved Christians belonged te ne religious sect or party or denomina
tion.

Tlwy Wofu Jw t Christians
We ore striving te be Christions only by following the Scriptums as our sole 
guide in faith end practice. We are net m em ^rs of any 
society Olid we lecognlie ne ecclesiastical authority higher than the local 
cengiegatien with Its eWers and deocens modeled after the New Testament

this way, come and study with us. You con be just a Christlon- 
nothing mere and nething less.

Church of Christ
Mary Ellen and Horvester Streets

P.O. le x  2431 Pampo 669-6411

TV •• Am ating Oroce SHrie Class on Sundoy 7:30 a.m . Channel 4 
TV -  A letter Life en Stinday 11 o.m.,' Channel 4 

locHe -  Truth In leve ___________ I

D U V L A P S

SHOP SATURDAY 10 A .M . TO 6 P.M .

8.90
Usually $14 

corion knit 
t-shiris

Crochet trimmed 
f-shirts to collect in o
multitude of colors! 
You con't hove too 

many of these . . . 
get them now at 

savings, Saturday 
•only! Sizes S M L . 

JUNIORS
SHORT SLEEVE KNIT SHIRTS
BY NEW YORK SPORTSWEAR EXCHA

lU N IO R  SUNDRESSES

Reg. 32.00 
to 48.00

Sale 24°“ 
to 36°°

Chains print sundresses 
In several styles great 
for Summer. Assorted 
prints and colors. Sizes 
5-13.

Sundresses 
By .

Nancy
Noble

A ssorted  colors

S izes 4-14

Reg . to 15 .00

Sale 9”

COMFORT TOP
KNEE-HI
HOSIERY

Usuolly1.29

Two foshon cobrs m  this com- 
fortoble knee-hi hosieiy fashion lo 
weo( with all yoix spnng spor
tswear O ne size his oil.

100% cotton interlock. Navy, 
red or white with contrasting 
collars and sleeve bands. Sizes 
S-AA-L-SL.

Reg.
1 6 .5 0 Sdc 11*°

FASHION
HANDBAGS

i99
Compore oi 18 00  Bone ond 
white A select group of bone ond 
while summer bogs in several 
styles. Perfect for Foster

/ /
MARTEX

ASCOT" VELOUR
TOWELS

Both, 6.00 if n  Q Q
perfect.......................j L » r g

Hond, 3.75 if 1 Q Q

Goth. 1.75 if Q Q (
perfect i j
Slighity irregulor towefs in 
bMulifut spring cote» '

GLASS
DOMED
CAKE

STANDS

Ri». «.00

Imported pedestol itond 
wife glo» domed cover. A 
periect gilt fee otiy 
homemoker.

MUNSINGWEAR
SOCKS

Hi butk oHon socks in fashion 
cotors. O ne size fits all.

Reg.1.50

Reg. to 20.00

MEN'S
HAGGAR
SLACKS

Polyester solids 
and near patterns 
ot big Pre-Eoster 
sovings. Szes 30 
to 42.

FAMOUS BRAND

LEISURE 
SUIT

79.90
Long on leisure, but 
ready lor o doy at the 
office, or dressy lor oi
le r hours. Reg 
lOO.CX), now at big 
Pre-Eosler savings. 
Sizes 38 lo 46 reg, 
and 40  lo 46 long.

F /

j L
M i
l 5 l

PRE-EASTER
SPECIAL!

BOY'S
VESTED
SUITS

Junior Usually 45.00

PR EP, USUALLY 55.00

i t d a ’

P IP


